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At A G unce
N ews
GVSU has relatively
low tuition, but how does
it rank on fees? See story,,
\
page 2.
In addition to her role
in Women's Fest, Elizabeth
Minnich delivered the
1996 Synoptic lecture. See
story, page 3.
The student senate had
to sit through budget
■■
appeals Thursday, but
today senators can fight
over the budget. See story,
page 5.

Ed /O p
C.D. Burge is the mas
ter of tolerance, but some
times tolerance can go a
little too far, even at the
library. See his column,
page 8.
In memory of Michael
Eastman-students and fac
ulty share their thoughts.
See page 9.
Columnist Jennifer
Vanse has had a rude
awakening. See page 9.

• C am pus Life
Alpha Sigma Phi finally
won a charter for their fra
ternity, and now they're
going biking. See story,
page 12.
How w ould you feel if
you were eating with the
cast of "Friends?" See
story, page 13.
Leftovers, page 13.
Sports
For the first time in
school history, the Laker
softball team won 20
games in March. See
story, page 15.
The men's golf team
will rely on underclassmen
this season in their run at a
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference title.
See story, page 15.

Entertainment
Jen and Michelle are at
it again with their advice
for those new to barhop
ping. For cultural stereo
types and more, see story,
page 17.
Once-local music
group, the Verve Pipe, will
be returning to Grand
Rapids on April 11. See
page 18.
Nate Bacheler spins
some "aural ecstasy" on
WCKS. See story, page 18.
C lassifieds P lus
W*qf to sell something?
Buy. something? Need a
job? Looking for that Spe
cial
someone?
Then
Classifieds Plus is the place
for you. See page 15.

___ ____________

Mary Karpen and Stephanie Schaertel talk about the role o f women in science during a panel discussion at Women’s Fest 1996 in the Kirkhof
Center last Tuesday. The theme o f the event was "Becoming Visible." Photo By Jennifer Seek.

Women's Fest ends with new Barbara Jordan award
By Stephanie Osborne
SUM Writer

In celebration of Women’s
History Month, Women’s Fest
1996 gave students and faculty a
chance to discuss women’s issues
in the hope of “Becoming Visible”
on March 26 and 27.
Coordinator of the festivities
and Women’s Studies professor
Doris Rucks said this year’s
Festival of Women was an “out
standing celebration as well as
highly successful.”
“The Festival o f Women is to
celebrate the lives o f women in all
fields and to show the barriers that
they have overcom e,” Rucks said.
Elizabeth Minnich started off
the conference with her keynote
speech on the stifling o f w om en’s
voices in the liberal arts.
Faculty and students shared
their thoughts in one of the many
panels held during the conference
Panel topics included: “Was Jesus
a F em in ist?”
"W om en in
P hilosophy,”
and
“W omen,
Sexuality and Literature."

One of the panel discussions
focused on the problems of
women in science. Professors
Stephanie Schaertel and Mary
Karpen, both from the Chemistry
department, and Ann-Marie
Eligon
from
the
Physics
department shared their individual
struggles as scientists.

All three panelists said that
though they live in a male-domi
nated world, they find fair treat
ment within their departments due
to the equal number of males and
females.
“Although not consciously,
science may be viewed with
stereotypical male dominance,”
Schaertel said. “You have a
certain mindset, and that colors
how you view your data.”
Schaertel said one of the
challenges for women is to correct
people who allow their ideas of
gender to interfere with their
scietific conclusions.

Sociology professor Jacqueline
Johnson
presented
Roberta
Simone with the first Barbara
Jordan award for her service to
Women’s Studies at GVSU.
“She has exhibited a long
standing commitment to women’s
studies, encouraging academic
departments to hire women facul

ty, when that was definitely not
the thing to do, and designing
courses
and
coordinating
curriculum efforts in women’s
studies,” Johnson said.
Simone was
the first
coordinator of the Women’s
Studies Department at GVSU 20
years ago.

The myth of m am m alian
fertilization,
for
exam ple,
assumes that sperm aggressively
conquers a passive sleeping egg.
However, since 1980, scientists
have known that the egg actively
pulls the sperm towards it with its
micro villa
“ It was an actual wrong
interpretation w hich was ju st
expected, not on the basis of any
actual scientific data, but on the
basis of our preconceptions of our
gender," Schaertel said.
C oncerning the field of
climatology, Schaertel noted that
the study o f apes used to focus
only on the way males interacted
"They d id n ’t even look at
how fem ales w ere interacting
with other females or how females
viewed a male,” Schaertel said.
Roberta Simone holds the first-ever Barbara Jordan award. Simone was the
To top off this year’s fest. first coordinator o f Women's Studies at GVSU. Photo By Tom Hoffmeyer.
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G V S U F ees: B etter th a n tu itio n in crea ses?
• Dean o f Students says fees are more practical, because they tell you w h a t you get
By C D . Burge
Staff Writer

Like many universities all
across the country, GVSU has
changed the way it charges
students for its services.
In this case, the administra
tion chose to implement fees.
Using a system similar to
other universities, GVSU has
broken various costs into four
fixed and. two optional fees.
Students pay all fees with their
tuition payments each semester.
The four fixed fees are the $25
Registration, $15 Transportation
Improvement,
$5
per-credit
Facilities and $3 per-credit
Technology Fee. The $20 Student
Life Fee applies only to full-time
undergraduate students and Course
Fees vary by individual course.
According to Dean of Student
Services H. Bart Merkle, fees are
a practical option.
“Fees are a sort of strategy,"
Merkle said. “It’s a way of raising
funds through various means, in a
way so that students know where
these funds are going.”
Many schools, such as the
University of Michigan, include
such costs into their overall
tuition bill (see graphic), to hide
individual costs, Merkle said. At
U of M’s Ann Arbor campus,
students have to pay $286 dollars
in fees with their tuition. U of MFlint and Dearborn and Wayne
State also incorporate fees into
tuition.
Compared
to
several

Midwestern schools, GVSU
keeps fees pretty low, Merkle
added.
“We are an institution that
has grown rapidly,” Merkle said,
“and we have an administration
that has tried to keep tuition and
total costs as low as possible. We
take a look at total costs and fees
together so we can try to continue
to be one of the best values in
public higher education in the
state.”
Nonetheless, fees continue to
be a source of debate for students
and administration.
“It doesn’t really matter to
me that much if they come out
and say what the fees are or not,”
said senior Julia Reynaert. “If
they have to be there, I like to
know where it’s going. But either
way, they still have you.”
For student senate President
Joyce Ohm, the current fee system
at GVSU is much more desirable
than having higher tuition.
“I would take a fee over an
increase in tuition any day,” Ohm
said. “At least students retain at
least some authority in how thenmoney’s spent.”
Jo Kirkbride doesn’t neces
sarily agree with that assessment.
She wants to see the impact of the
fees, especially course fees.
“Even when they break it
down, that doesn’t necessarily
mean I know where it’s going,”
said Kirkbride, a non-traditional
student. “Sometimes, I pay a
course fee of $30 and don’t feel as
if there was $30 extra that went
into the class."

CM U
$80 Enrollment Fee
$50 Student Center
$5 Student Gov.

$10 Student Gov.
$4 Newspaper
$3 Radio
$50 Infrastructure
G V SU
$25 Registration
$20 Student Life
$15 Transportation
$5/cr. Facilities
$3/cr. Technology

f a n s S tate

$9 Racquet Facility
$7, 50 Student Activity
(both are refundable)
lAKE Superior State :
$40 Barking
$21.50 On-Campus
M SU
s
$219.50 Registration

U Of M-D earborn
$25 Orientation
$10/cr. Infrastructure
U of M-Funt
$40 Registration
$20 Technology
Included in tuition:
$40 Infrastructure

O akland

CMU
$40 Registration
$13.33 General

$106 General
$15 Activities

svsu
$8.10/cr, General

U o f M-Ann Arbor
$80 Registration
$1 Student Gov.
Michigan Tech \
. .. $2.94
_
Student
$42 General fee per
Assembly
$4.16 Legal Services
Included in tuition:
$101 Health Service
$15.75 Discretionary
$185 Infrastructure

Wayne State
$70 Registration
Included in tuition:
$2.75/cr. student center
W MU
$ 2 0 Enrollment
$8 Activities
$.50 MCC

Source: Prerideaifo Cotmdt on State Unjversttte fa Michigan

Correction
In the March 28 issue of
The Lanthom, in the article
“GVSU to offer Chinese and
Japanese language classes,”
The Lanthom incorrectly stated

that an existing East-Asian
minor would offer classes in
the fall.
The East-Asian minor is
still awaiting approval of the

executive board of the faculty
senate, the faculty senate, the
provost, president and Board of
Control. At that time, it will
officially exist.

LARGE 16 inch Pizza
w i t h c h e e se f o r $ 5 .0 0

+ $ 1 .0 0 f o r e a c h a d d i t i o n a l t o p p in g .

COUPON
For c o lle g e s t u d e n t s o n l y

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS

$2.50 Health Center
$2.40 Univereity Center

N o L im it

A ccept coupons o f com petitors in A llen d a le area

Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Sl<i Team Diet

Be A Life
Saver Become A
Plasma

During Ihe non-snow off season the U.G. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the 'Ski Team' diet to lose 20 pounds in Iwo weeks That's
right - 20 pounds in M days! The basis ol Ihe d id is chemical lood
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially lor
Ihe U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very im portant1) while
reducing. You keep 'full* - no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet that is easy lo follow whether you work, travel or stay
at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet If it weren't, the U S
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be perm itted to use it! Right" So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to
yourself lo try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is. if you
really do want to lose'20 pounds in two weeks Order today! Tear Hus out
as a reminder.

Donor!

Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 25A, Santa Maria, CA
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in Iwo
weeksl Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.
@1995

Receive
$ 20.00

fP IA N ’S I3CC)K|
Daily bock buyback
CASH for your books
Across from the w ate r tow er 8 9 2 - 4 1 7 0

New donors receive
$30.00 on their
first donation
BE A PLASMA DONOR...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
iMonVThrs................. S-5
T u e s /W o d ./F r i.............8-5:30

for every
donation.

S e ra -T c c B io lo g ic a ls
L im ite d P a r t n e r s h ip
1973 S. D iv is io n
Call for m o re inform ation: 241-6335
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A ppreciate and adjust, says Synoptic speaker
• Philosophy professor calls Elizabeth Minnich "one of the great feminist voices of our era n
By James Class
News Editor

We need to learn to
appreciate each other if we want
justice, said Elizabeth Minnich,
the 1996 William James Synoptic
lecturer at the Cook-DeWitt
Center last Tuesday.
A professor at Union Institute
in Ohio, Minnich delivered the
keynote address for the 1996
Festival of Women in addition to
the Synoptic lecture.
GVSU Philosophy Professor
Stephen Rowe said Minnich is
“one of the great feminist voices
of our era.”
Rowe said Minnich fit the
description of a Synoptic lecturer
because she thinks theory and.
practice have to work hand-inhand.
“Right at the heart of what
we’re trying to do is the integra
tion of theory and practice,” Rowe
said.
In her lecture, Minnich said
we have to quit separating con
cepts like black and white, male
and female and fact and value.
Separating facts from value, she
said, separates truth from justice.
“We cannot separate the quest
for truth and the quest for justice,”
Minnich said. "Without justice,
how could we possibly hope to
attain any kind of truth?”
Minnich started her speech
by defining the . words “ethics”
and “justice.” Ethics, she said, is
how appropriate we are to others,
while justice is the way we adjust
to others.
“These terms have to take the
other person into account, not
imposing on them, but being
open, adjusting." Minnich said. “I
want us to relate to each other, be
open to each other.”
Minnich said by splitting the
world into opposing forces, like
good and evil, people cannot
understand the world. For
instance, some people try to split

intelligent people from less edu
cated ones.
“My Ph.D in philosophy
tends to make people think I am
intelligent in every thing I do,”
Minnich said.

“We cannot separate
the quest for truth and
the quest for justice.
Without justice, how
could we possibly hope
to attain any kind of
truth?”
—Elizabeth Minnich,
1996 Synoptic Lecturer
People,
according
to
Minnich, change the nature of
knowledge just by knowing some
thing.
‘To come to know something
is a worldly act,” Minnich said,
adding that every person applies
their vaiues to knowledge. “We
know perfectly well we choose
the facts by what values we’re
interested in.”

“These terms have to
take the other person
into account, not
imposing on them, but
being open, adjusting. I
want us to relate to
each other, be open to
each other.”

Heading home this summer?
Sure you deserve some ftin this summer after your hard work this
academic year. But between vacation, summer jobs and catching up
with your hometown pals, you can

Pick up a course or two

probably manage a class or two at
Oakland University. If so, you’ll be

--Elizabeth Minnich,
1996 Synoptic Lecturer

ahead of the game this fall. At Oakland University', you can
choose from more than 600 spring or summer courses offered

Minnich warned against
being thoughtless when dealing
with others. A classic example of
this, she said, is how Nazis
followed their superiors without
thinking of their relation to the
Jews.
“Being thoughtless is what
makes it possible not to be appro-

Severe Weather Procedures
-from the Department of Public Safety
The Department of Public
Safety Services has issued the
following precautionary proce
dures in the event of severe
weather.
A tornado or severe thun
derstorm watch means that the
storms may produce large hail
and/or damaging winds. All
severe thunderstorms are
potential tornado producers,
but a severe thunderstorm
watch does not mean that a tor
nado is imminent.
A tornado or severe thun
derstorm wanting means that a
tornado or thunderstorm is
imminent or has actually been
sighted.
The campus community
will be notified o f a warning by
a Public Safety Services officer
who will drive through the uni
versity campus

priate,” Minnich said. “Thought
has feeling; it has memory; j t has
imagination.”
Authority and ideology both
serve to prevent thought and
endanger our appropriateness to
others, Minnich said.
“An ideology is a cookie-cut
ter that you apply that’s not
adjusted, not appropriate, not
transactional,” she said.
We cannot fit thought within
a cookie-cutter, for doing so often
cuts off our emotions, Minnich
said.
“If you can’t be emotional
because women are emotional,
then you can’t feel about it,” she
said.
The goal is to explore the
world of thought without exclud
ing or lessening any ways of
thinking, “trying to get out of
_ _________________________________________________
exclusionary systems, then come ln cu^ i,‘on w her role as keynote speaker for Women's Fest 1996, Elizabeth
back with logic and do it better ” minnich delivers the 1996 Synoptic lecture to students at the Cook-DeWitt
Minnich said
Center last Tuesday. Photo By Gretchen Prutzman.

who are walking or .driving to
seek cover.
A designated person in
each building will be notified
in the event of a warning and '
direct all those within, the
building to move to an
assigned area. Building occupants should move away from
all windows or glass-enclosed
The safest area is the cen
ter of The building as close to
the basement or ground floor
as possible. When the wanting
is terminated, everyone on
campus will be notified and
normal university activities
will resume,
The important thing to
remember is DO NOTPANIC
A calm, orderly <

at our beautiful, convenient

at Oakland University

campus — many during the evening and on Saturday. You can
transfer the credits back to your home institution in the fall. For a
complete schedule of classes and application, contact the Office
of Admissions today:
by phone 1-800-OAK-UNTV,

and ju m p to the head of the class.

by fax 1-810-370-4462, by Email ouinfo@ oakland.edu

Think Success. Think Oakland University.
1996 Spring session: April 30-June 21 • 1995 Summer session: June 25-Augusl 16
Early registration: March 4-14 • Regular registration for Spring: April 29 for Summer: June 24 • VJSA/MasterCard accepted.
Oakland liuxmity iaanrifual op|»»r1uiut« and affirm*.i«c •>l»»n rmpUjer

Name

Yes,

'•
lam interested in finding out more about
Oakland University’s Spring and Summer session classes.

College Address .

Please send information on:

City __________

_ Arts A Sciences

State

Day Telephone _

__ Business
.. Education and Human Service.*

Evening Telephone _

_ Engineering A Computer Science
_ Health Sciences
_ ,\ur>mg
Other (j»!ej*e >peciR prugrjm or

\c*i are looking for*

Mail to: Office cf AJmissior.Oakland University
101 iNort.S Foundation Hall
Roche*:-r. Ml 433C0-M01
or f \ \ to (810) 3~0-UoJ

-

-
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T h e 1 9 9 6 - 1 9 9 7 S t u d e n t S enate
Name

fuU cartons o f paper were stolen from the shop. No suspects or
leads. Complainant is a GVSU employee.
3/18/96 Larceny, F iei.dhoc.se. Complainant reported his jacket and
watch stolen from an unsecured locker. No suspects or leads.
Complainant is a student
3/18/96 L arceny, Eberhard C enter. Complainant reported
someone had stolen petty cash from a locked desk drawer.
Complainant is a GVSU employee. Suspect is a student.

3/19196 T raffic Accident, Lot D. An unknown hit and run vehi
cle collided with a rollerblader, causing her to feel dizzy and nau
seous. Victim sought treatment at Butterworth Hospital. Victim

bum to

locker. No

weight lifting. Victim transported herself to Butterworth
Hospital. Victim is a student.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Stephanie Tassier monitors voting in the Kirkhof Center while student
Matt LeBlanc takes his pick of)he 1996-1997 candidates. Photo By
Jennifer Seek.

In terestin g in w o rk in g fo r a
n o n -p ro fit agency?

The opportunity
is real. The time
is now.

West Michigan Human/Public Services
Networking Day
Thursday, April 1 1, 1996
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Aquinas College - Wege Center

Open to ail m a jo rs
Representatives from over 40 organizations will
be there to discuss internship and career
opportunities.
Especially encouraged for students in.
Anthropology
Communications
Criminal Justice
Political Science
Foreign Languages
History
International Relations Psychology
Public Administration
Public Relations
Social W ork
Social Science
Sociology

Excel Com m unications is the fastest growing
company in the fastest growing industry.
Independant representatives will be on
campus to answ er your questions.
Interviewing all majors.
Presentation Date: April 10.1996
Time: 7:00 P.M.
Location: Deer & Crockery Creek
rooms in the Kirkhof
Center (cabins A & B)

For more information, slop by the
Career Services Office. 206 STTJ,
or call ext. 3311
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244
Chas Hoff
Angela Gray
231
194
Jim Class
186
Ryan Johnson
179
Victor Cardenas
169
Aaron Hubner
Joseph Hunter
140
Derrick Craig
130
130
Rita Kais
130
Litaricka Pringle
Andre Howard
125
121
LaKisha Goodwin
Zach Brevis
118
118
Kevin Martin
Andrea Watson
110
106
Christine Grohowski
Davina Withers
105
Heather Moline
. 102
Matt Jarchow
98
Kristopher Selke
97
Dave Luff
95
Len Beverley Jr.
93
Aimee Haun
92
Rebecca Milligan
91
Luke Himebaugh
89
Aaron Radelet
88
Rick Rossow
87
Brad Ramsey
81
Steve Harrison
80
Randy McDonald
80

Campus still
looking for
rape suspect
On March 21, a female
student was raped in her
ground floor room of Building
2 at Campus West Apartments,
on the comer of 48th Avenue
and West Campus Drive.
According to a Grand
Rapids Police Department
character description, the
suspect is a 5’9” light-skinned
freckled Black male of
medium build with a beer gut.
Despite a few possible
sightings within the last, week
at Grand Valley Apartments,
no one has been arrested by
the time this went to print
Officials at Campus West
Apartments declined com
ment, and residents have been
told not to comment as well.
Anyone with information
should call 911.
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Student senators hear groups' budget appeals
• A m endm en ts to the general budget s ta r t to d a y; budget has to p a ss b y A p ril 11
By James Class
News Editor

The call to fund religious
groups at GVSU was one of the
many voices raised by those
appealing their 1996-1997 budget
recommendations at the student
senate meeting last Thursday.
Student
organizations
requested roughly $445,000, but
the Allocations Committee had to
cut the requests to $280,000. Last
week, student organizations could
appeal the proposed budget, but
no amendments could be made.
Senators
can
make
amendments to the proposed bud
get today and next Thursday,
when the budget must be passed.
In light of the Supreme Court
decision Rosenberger vs. Virginia,
four
Christian
campus
groups-Christian
Coalition,
Soldiers for Christ, His House
Christian Fellowship and Chi
Alpha-applied for funding, but
the Allocations committee recom
mended no funding for any of the
organizations.
According to a memo senate
President Joyce Ohm wrote, the
senate could only grant funding to
religious
organizations
for
newsletters. However, the senate
also decided not to fund newslet
ters due to their lack of impact.

“Any amendments to approve
religious organizations for fund
ing under any university object
code other than that designated for
a newsletter will be ruled in viola
tion of the United States
Constitution and therefore out of
order,” the memo read.
Ebony Alexander, who will
preside over Soldiers for Christ
next year, said her group cannot
be denied funding for the
messages they send if they aren’t
under a specific church and don’t
perform any specifically religious
acts.
“No religious organizations
can be denied based on its partic
ular viewpoint,” Alexander said.
“Nothing in our request supports
religion.”
Alexander
requested
$3370.05 worth of funding,
proposing that the funds come out
of Cinematech’s and The
Lanthom’s proposed budgets.
His
House
Christian
Fellowship
President
Matt
Jarchow asked for money for
advertising costs, saying that His
House wasn’t competing with any
other Christian organizations.
“We don’t see any organiza
tion as the main organization.
We’re all just separate organiza
tions,” Jarchow said, adding that
if only one group received fund
ing, he hoped it would be Soldiers

double issues,” Logan said,
adding that extra costs would
probably come out of his pocket.
“I pay for it, because we don’t
charge membership fees.”
•The Organization for the
Advancement
of
Disabled
Students was allocated $210 of
the $2172 it requested and asked
“No religious
for money to buy office supplies.
“As an educational organiza
organizations can be
tion, we find it difficult to be
denied based on its
always pulling money out of our
pockets,” said representative Matt
particular viewpoint.
Wiktorowski.
Nothing in our request
•S.T.A.G.E., the campus
supports religion
drama group, wondered why they
received a recommended $50 they
didn’t
ask for.
—Ebony Alexander,
•The
Native
American
President-elect, Soldiersfor Christ
Student Organization asked for
extra advertising money: $100 for
In other appeals:
•The International Assoc the University Promotions Office
iation’s representative
Ivan and $40 for The Lanthom, to pro
Ivanov appealed the committee’s mote their pow-wow.
“It seems futile to have some
denial of funding for the group,
claiming that it helps bridge a thing as big as a pow-wow on
cultural gap for international campus if you don’t have the
money to have advertise for it,”
students.
“I think it’s very crucial for said President Scott Herron.
•VolunteerlGVSU asked for
them to get assimilated to this way
more money to fund its 13 pro
of life quickly,” Ivanov said.
•Chad Logan, president of grams. In the past, the organiza
Ellipsis, was worried about pro tion had asked for mo/iey for only
duction of the campus literary four of its programs and received
magazine, after the budget it $900 more than this year.
“That is not going to allow
requested was cut in half.
“We are considering doing our organization to grow,” said
for Christ.
Chi Alpha also appealed the
Allocations Committee’s ruling
that the group was a “duplicate”
group-one whose purpose was
served by another group. The
Campus Christian Coalition with
drew their appeal for funding.
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•, s 5,

kaohifor "Hie- F yn l*'flow erfor

PALS chair-elect Sarah Aebig.
“We hope to God you guys
would volunteer some of your
money for us,” added Kelly
Queenan, Senior Citizens’ Issues
coordinator.
•Zach Kurmas, president of
the College Bowl, which was
denied funding due to lack of
impact, said that events since his
group’s meeting with the
Allocations Committee could
extend the range of his group.
College Bowl, he said, would
be able to compete in 10 or 12
competitions if it had money to
buy the questions required to take
part in the competitions.
“It would be a shame if
GVSU couldn’t have one
academically-competitive
organization,” Kurmas said.
•Grand Valley Crew, The
Student Organization Network,
Major Campus Activities, Black
Student Union and WCKS all
thanked the senate for their
budgets.
•WCKS
President
Dan
Laninga had been hoping for a
new network computer for the stu
dent-radio station’s office, but he
said his group could live with the
recommendation.
“I was going to use the
money for a computer, but there’s
a good chance we’ll never get
one,” Laninga said.
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Flasher flies through library GVSU student to help
By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

What started out for three
GVSU students as a study night in
the library last Tuesday turned
into a rather revealing experience
when they were flashed by a
white male dressed in drag.
Kristin Shoup, Rebecca
Schultz and Wyndi Surdu arrived
at the Zumberge Library to study
at around 8:30 p.m. and took a
table in the west end of the third
floor by the women’s bathroom.
Shoup noticed the man wandering
about the third floor as if he was
looking for someone.
He shot strange looks repeat
edly to Shoup and her friends
from various locations near their
tabl6, alternately looking at books
and roving around the floor.
“He never said anything to
me,” Shoup said. “He was just
looking around. He wandered
around the third floor for about an
hour.”
Shoup and Schultz described
the flasher as a white male about
six feet tall, dressed like a woman
with black nylons, a short loose
black skirt, a black hat, a mid
length dark drawstring coat, big
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gold earrings and make-up.
Shoup said she thought the
man was pulling up his nylons,
until she realized that he was not
an unattractive female but a man
dressed as a woman.

“He seemed harmless,
like he was getting off
by doing this, but he
had those eyes that see
right through you, ”
-R e b e cc a Schultz,
GVSU Student
He confronted Shoup and
Surdu while Schultz was looking
for a book, lifting his skirt to
reveal the crotch he had cut out of
his nylons.
“Wyndi looked back at me,
and I asked, ‘Was that a penis?’
and she said, ‘I thought so,’”
S h o u p s a id ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

“You’re ju st not
prepared fo r anything
like that,”
- A l Wygant,
Public Safety D irector
“It’s scary because of the
rape,” Shoup said. “I don’t want
to walk around by myself any
more. I didn’t really see him but
he knows exactly what I look
like.”
Schultz said until he con
fronted her and Shoup, they were
concerned but didn’t realize what

"westernize" Ukraine

he was doing.
“We just kept thinking it was
a girl pulling up her nylons,”
Schultz said. “We weren’t paying
attention because we were study
ing.”
'
“He seemed harmless, like he
was getting off by doing this, but
he had those eyes that see right
through you,” Schultz added.
Schultz added that he seemed
to target her, Surdu and Shoup
because they were the only
females alone on the floor. The
rest were mixed couples.
“The only thing that’s scary
to me is that I went in the bath
room by myself,” Schultz said.
GVSU
Public
Safety
Director Al Wygant said Public
Safety responded to the exposure
complaint at around 9:40 p.m. on
Tuesday, but failed to locate the
suspect after a search.
According to the incident
report filed with Public Safety, the
suspect “appeared out of place
and awkward due to style of
dress,” and escaped out the front
library door and headed in the
direction of Lake Superior Hall.
Wygant said GVSU Public
Safety has a few leads and is
working in conjunction with a
few other agencies, but has no
idea what drew the suspect to
GVSU. The style of dress should
have “flagged” somebody, he
said.
“You’re just not prepared for
anything like that,” he said.

•Brian K ieft w ill intern a t A tla n tic Council
By James Class
New* Editor
Brian Kieft has not only
been toRussia, he’s going to
help westernize one of its former
satellite states.
Kieft, a
junior
at
G V S U
majoring in
International
Relations
and Russian
■Studies, has
won
an
Kieft
internship
with the Atlantic Council of the
United States in Washington,
D.C. for the summer.
The council discusses
current foreign and public policy
issues and produces position
papers for business, government
and non-governmental organiza
tions.
Kieft said he will be
assisting think tanks discussing
the future of U.S.-Ukranian
relations.
“I’ll be affecting world
policy-as impressive as that
sounds,” Kieft said.
Kieft thinks he won the
internship due to his writing
skills and his knowledge of

international affairs. He has
been to Germany twice, and has
participated in the 1995 Russia
' Summer Study program.
“I just happened to send in
my resume at a time when they
were looking for someone with
experience in international
affairs,” Kieft said.
The main goal of the
council’s sessions, Kieft said, is
to develop strategies for the
Ukraine to grow politically,
legally and economically.
“One of the main goals is to
help and advise our government
as well as their government on
how best to bring about a market
economy and a democratic
society,” Kieft said.
Kieft said his studies at
GVSU have helped him under
stand the way foreigners think
and work politically.
“My classes here at Grand
Valley have given me a great
background into the systems and
laws governing foreign affairs,”
he said.
After the 12-week program
ends this summer, Kieft hopes to
find a future in forming
governmental policy.
“I just want to give my
input to the decision-makers on
what I think would be a plausi
ble course of action,” he said.
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Applications now being accepted for the 1996/97 school year
Editor in Chief
25 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Business Manager
25 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Advertising Manager
25 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Account Manager
12 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Section Editors
News, Campus Life, Arts& Entertainment and_Sports
Editors Needed. 15 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Staff Writers
$1.00 A Column Inch.
Advertising Represenatives
5 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour Plus 10%
Commission on all Ads the Rep Brings in.
Photo Editor
15 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Photographers
Wages Vary.
Layout
Must Know Quark XPPress. Needed Sundays, Mondays
and Tuesdays. Up to 15 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour.
Advertising Design/ Layout
Must Know Quark, Illustrator, and Freehand. Needed Sundays,
Mondays, and Tuesdays. Up to 15 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour
Receptionists
Up to 15 Hours a Week at $4.25 an Hour. Work Study Only.
Applications for all positions are due April 11 at 5 pm in the lanthorn
office. Applications can be picked up or a resume can be dropped off at the
lanthorn office 100 commons, from 9am till 5pm, Mon. thru Fri.
For more information call the Lanthorn at 8952460.
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Wsft Xantfjoctt Editorial Board
Editor : S hane Szalai
N ews Editor : Jim C lass
Entertainment Editor : M ichelle D isler
C ampus Lite Editor : Jennifer Vanse

O u r V ie w
Fees or tuition? It's no "choice"
Dean o f Students Bart Merkle and student senate president Joyce
Ohm both say fees are better than higher tuition. (See story, page 2.)
They say this because, in the words of Merkle, "Fees are a sort of
strategy...so that students know where these funds are going."
Maybe administrators such as Merkle consider the minimum
$156 in fees a full-time GVSU student must pay a "strategy," but The
Lanthorn doubts the GVSU students paying the fees consider them any
sort of "strategy."
Joyce Ohm, for her part, said, "I would take a fee over an
increase in tuition any day. At least students retain at least some
authority in how their money's spent."
In addition to being redundant, however, Ohm's words illustrate
an unfortunately widely-held misconception.
Ohm's statement might be accurate if students had a choice
about whether to pay the fees. Students do not have any such choice
By paying more fees instead of higher tuition, students do not
"retain at least some authority in how their money's spent."
The fees are not optional. They are mandatory.
After all, the fees are included in the tuition b ill, and the money
all goes to the same place. The distinction is largely semantics.
Given the choice, The Lanthorn believes few, if any, students
would choose to pay fees.
And that's why it's not really a choice at all.

Women's Fest increases "visibility"
But why not celebrate 365 days?
On March 26 and 27, GVSU's Women's Studies Program
presented "Festival of Women 1996: Becoming Visible" to showcase the
contributions women make to enrich the Grand Valley community.
The event did just that. GVSU is undoubtedly the better for it.
On the other hand, it is a shame that the event is necessary. It's also
a shame that the distinction between men and women is even made on
a university campus such as ours.
We are all GVSU students, professors, employees or simply mem
bers of the Grand Valley community. Just as the knowledge gained at
universities such as ours w ill be used by men and women alike, so too
w ill it be derived by men and women alike. This should be self-evident.
When it comes down to it, is not celebrating the contributions of
women a little condescending? It's a bit like saying, "Good job, girls,
have two days to celebrate. We'll ignore you for the other 363."
Male or female, gay or straight, black or white, "minority" or
"majority," we should all be striving to increase knowledge and improve
the world for everyone.
The Lanthorn calls upon the Grand Valley community as a whole to
celebrate the contributions of everyone, not just women, 365 days a
year-366 this Leap Year.
When this happens, and the "Women's Fest" becomes wholly
unnecessary, we'll all truly have something to celebrate.

Crunch time for the student senate
The GVSU student senate today w ill have its first chance to amend
the student organization budget it controls. The $280,000 budget w ill be
finalized next Thursday.
To live up to its name, the student senate should take into account
the needs of GVSU students first and foremost as it begins to comb over
the budget.
It is no easy task. The Allocations Committee had $280,000 to
distribute, but nearly $450,000 in requests.
As is to be expected after $170,000 was cut, some student
organization representatives were upset with the amount they received.
(See story, page 5.)
Having listened to appeals for two weeks, the senate should have a
good idea of what students think of their budget proposal.
By taking the needs of their students into account, the senate w ill
be able to fund those student organizations that have the most impact on
GVSU students. By having the most impact on GVSU students, the sen
ate w ill ensure that students get the most out of their Student Life
Fee-and their student senate

Opinions expressed in columns, letters and editorial cartoons are
llfce views o f their writers and/or artists. They do not necessarily
irdpect the views o f The Lanthorn.
I Readers are encouraged to express their ow n opinions in ktters
Ito Xam pus Concerns.* letters should b e less than 206 words.
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Burge ram bles on about "Differences"
...With people as literate-Just
check his 500()-page Norton
With
Anthology-as our “Photomack,”
CD.
Tom Hoffmeyer. it would only seem
Burge
fitting that his better half would
come up with something witty to
think about.
Staff
The “Photomackette.” Jolly
Columnist
Jennifer, pointed out that only in the
English language could a word like
phonetically
not be spelled
phonetically. Hmm.
M a y b e w e c a n ’t h e lp
...My dad always had an
th in k in g c e r ta in th in g s
interesting philosophy regarding the
a b o u t p e o p le th a t a c t o r
peace movement and hippie culture.
He told me that he never had
d r e s s o u ts id e th e
anything against that style of living,
m a in s tr e a m . I s u p p o s e
although maybe he didn’t understand
it completely.
th a t w h en y o u d o th a t,
He said, “I couldn't, for the life
y o u m u s t a ls o k n o w
of me, understand why they did what
they did. It wasn’t what they were
w h a t is lik e ly to
protesting, but how they did it. All I
h a p p e n a s a resu lt.
ever saw was the hippies freezing to
death outside in the communes, and I
T h a t’s p r o b a b ly n o t f a ir ,
wanted no part of that.’’
b u t t h a t ’s h o w it is.
I can’t fault him for that logic.
Every day I see people doing things creeps. But who was I to say what
on campus that I consider about half anyone should look like? It’s a free
crazy, but whatever floats their boat, country.
you know?
It takes all kinds, and if you
don't think so. just imagine if
they're weren't all these “differ
ent" people. Nobody could
really be “normal." because
there wouldn’t be any
body to be different
from.
Everybody
would be normal.

Some t i me s ,
though, “different"
can be infringing
on someone else.
Take the flasher
we had in the
Zumberge
Library
last
week.
for
instance.
It just so
happened that
yours truly was
walking to my
late-night shift
at the library
when this guy
-dressed as a
woman-followed
me in. I remember
thinking that who
ever it was behind
me was either not
built for what they
were wearing, or a
cross-dresscr. At that
point, I didn’t really care,
because we get a lot of people
coming in during the day. and
some of them are dressed a little
strangely (to me, anyway).
Truly, this guy gave me the

Later. I found out that the guy
flashed some people up on the third
floor. When the police arrived. 1 was
asked why I hadn’t called Campus
Security when he first came in.
“I didn’t know what he was." I
said, kind of surprised. "Sure, he was
dressed strangely, but I didn't know
he was going to do anything!"
The police officer told me to
call security if I ever saw anyone
“suspicious" like that again. That
may sound like a vague statement,
but he and I were both frustrated that
the guy had managed to get away.
In retrospect, maybe I should
have seen it coming, but what could
I have done? I would have felt
incredibly stupid if I had called the
police, and it had just been someone
who likes to dress in drag.
It’s hard enough for "non
conservative” people to feel as it
they’re getting fair treatment in this
area, anyway. That could have just
made the situation worse.
The fact is. though, that the
flasher infringed upon his right to he
different by exposing himself.
You can do whatever you want
as long as it doesn't bother anyone
else. Just because he dressed like a
woman didn't make him a
Hasher. It was just an
indication of how messed
up he was.
Maybe we can’t
help thinking certain
things about people
that act or dress
outside the main
stream. I sup
pose that when
you do that,
you must also
know what is
likely
to
happen as a
result.

That
may not be
fair.
but
that's just
how it is.
I mas
think
it's
totally weird
(And. to be
fair. I've had
many
things
about me called
the same.), but as
long as it isn't
doing anything to
me. you have that
right. I don’t even
necessarily need to
understand why.
It’s just a shame when
people like the flasher think
they can take that many liberties
with all of us.
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Campus Concerns
Professor mourns loss of "beautiful, talented, young man"
emotional nature of this topic for
many, the process must occur.
In Mike’s memory, please
consider taking one small action

I n M ik e ’s m e m o ry ,
p le a s e c o n s id e r ta k in g
o n e s m a ll a c tio n d u r in g
th e n e x t w e e k to c r e a te
a m o re s u p p o r tiv e a n d
n u r tu r in g c lim a te f o r
g a y s a n d lesb ia n s.
during the next week to create a
more supportive and nurturing
climate for gays and lesbians.
The action could be reading an
article, speaking out against intoler
ance. writing a note to a friend or
stranger in need, or self-examination
of the basis of your own attitudes
towards gays and lesbians.

In a history exam the week
before his suicide, Mike referenced a
portion of Maya Angelou’s book, “I
Know Why the Caged Bird Sings,”
quoting “White people don’t hate
us...They just don’t understand us.
How can you hate what you don’t
understand?”
One of the most significant
obstacles to enlightenment in this
area is that most gays and lesbians
are invisible to heterosexuals (and
other gays and lesbians).
In an effort to help eliminate
this obstacle. I will start with my
own small act by sharing with the
Grand Valley community the fact
that I am a lesbian.
I do this with the hope that it
will provide support to gays and
lesbians in our university community
and increase awareness for others.
Professor Christine A. Yared.
School of Criminal Justice

Student remembers "fighter who stood i > for the underdog"
Mike Eastman was a good
friend of mine. I miss him dearly.
Everything The Lanthom said
about Mike was true...he was a
fighter and he stood up for the
underdog.
The one thing The Lanthom
failed to mention was that Mike was
one of the underdogs.
Mike was the facilitator for 10
Percent of U and Friends-and a very
outgoing and active member. Mike
was a great guy, and I can honestly
say that this world was a better place
with him in it.
I’m angry with Mike...He quit!
However. 1 can understand why
someone would commit suicide. All
one has to do is open one’s eyes and
see all the hate that is preached
everyday.
We are taught to hate others and
to hate ourselves. Everyday 1 am
taught to hate myself for who I am.

Would you like to know who
teaches me all this hate? All those
people who beat their Bibles! How
dare you call yourself a follower
when you teach hate!

M ik e w a s th e f a c ilita to r
f o r 10 P ercen t o f U an d
F r ie n d s - a n d a very
o u tg o in g a n d a c tiv e
m em b e r. M ik e w a s a
g rea t gu y, a n d I can
h o n e s tly s a y tlm t th is
w o r ld w a s a b e tte r p la c e
w ith h im in it.
I am so disgusted with this
world. Look what we are doing to
ourselves! First, there were the
Native Americans, then followed
African-Americans.
Chinese.

Japanese. Jews. Gays, the physically
and
mentally
challenged.
Hispanics...
WILL THE LIST EVER END?
HOW MANY HAVE TO DIE?
Can I be the only one fighting
for TOTAL EQUALITY?
I have been discriminated
against by many other minorities,
and they thought nothing of the fact
that I am a minority too!
An oppressed group oppressing
another group, rather hypocritical
don’t you think?
Who is willing to join in the
fight? Don't tell me (hat you are too
afraid to have a spine and stand up
for someone else.
If you don’t stand up for others
NOW. there won’t be anyone left to
stand up for YOU.
Joanne M. Catania
President.
10 Percent of U and Friends

Lanthom article compels student to write poem for Eastman
I was truly touched by the story
of Michael Eastman in the March 21
issue of The Lanthom. So much so.
that I decided to compose a poem,
entitled “The Underdog.” dedicated
to his memory.
Without ever knowing Michael.
I could tell from your article that he
was a complete and total class act
and. hopefully, an inspiration to
those he touched for many years in
the future.
Feel free to share this poem
with everyone
Chris Hartman
Student

The Underdog
Six days after February fell
Many a story left to tell
Of faithful beloved underdog
Our guiding light through the
fog
Don't cry now, please don’t cry
Don't let your memories die
Sit in silence and listen to the
wind
Hear his faith through the birds
that sing

Lessons taught, lessons learned
Truth of life, corners turned
Speak of wisdom with your
hearts
Tell ’em love is where it all
starts
The underdog has now spoken
His existence can’t be broken
Living eternally on our side
Never a step behind

"Statistics-but without all that damn confusing math"
This is a little piece I would
like to call "Rikstiktiks.”
It’s like statistics, but without
all of that damn confusing math.
i take all that I have learned in
my 22 years cm this planet* and
tbeotfyto quantify the information
into percentages. ' .
'
♦79 percent of all mot are
Meatheads.
., ■
. ■
•45 percent of all Lanthom students shouldn’t be. (I am
employees arc hooked on Doom IL included.).
■--1
*"
-79 percent of all incoming

♦The other .1 percent were
.'i-VK*. «...a— knowledge not
. .

9

— -----------to

"In m e m o r y o f M ic h a e l E astm an "
Grand Valley has lost a
beautiful, talented, young man.
Mike Eastman, a sophomore
majoring in Business, took his own
life over spring break.
Mike’s mother, in a time of
grief, shared precious memories of
her son as a loving person who
always stood up for the underdog.
Mike was also the Vice
President for Ten Percent of U and
Friends, a gay and lesbian student
organization. As faculty advisor for
Ten Percent of U. I feel sad that Mike
was not able to share his struggles
with me, or with others in the
university who could provide
support and direction.
While a suicide is never
someone else’s “fault,” 1 believe that
his death summons those who care
about human life and dignity to
engage in dialogue and action
relating to gay and lesbian issues.
While I am keenly aware of the
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students know that Joyce Ohm is
our student botfy president. Their

a

.,10 percmtt o f ^ GVSU
students could pick President
Lubbers out of a Hoc-up. This « the

fault of both parties.
•100 percent of the student
body should meet him someday.
He’s truly an interesting man to
speak with.
•99.5 percent of the time you
can find CD. at the office. (And he
doesn’t get paid by the hour!)
*50 percent of.the time James
Class looks like a respectable
businessman.
•50 percent of the time Jim
Class looks like a street kid tlmt
would rob your mother (or take
over your country).
;•
percent of the time « a
;on
•99.5 percent of the students
take 4 class with Dr. Christine

becoming another statistic
Allendale is
definitely not a
high profile area.
The view outside
ray apartment win
dow is a field of
com, and when the
wind blows just
right, 1 smell the
unmistakable odor
of cows.
it is easy for
me to ignore the
realities of life as a
college
woman
when I am sur
rounded by all that
seems wholesome
and Midwestern.
However, my
reality was dealt a
pommeling body

It is easy for me to
ignore the realities of
life as a coltege woman
when I am surrounded
by all that seems
wholesome and
Midwestern.
However, my reality was
t S l Z S Z i dealt a pummeling body
the building next ___________
check March
_ _ _ _ _ _21.
______
door to me was sex- '
ually assaulted at knife point, in her
own apartment, in the middle of the
afternoon.
There arc few things that l can
actually say that I fear, but sexual
assault is one of them. The
proximity of this crime zeroed in on
that fear and I found myself almost
paralyzed inside as I pondered,
What if it had been me?”
The first days after the assault.
I locked every door and window and
wouldn’t have ventured out alone
for any thing. However, time has
relaxed my fear and I find myself
lapsing into my old routine of
comfortable carelessness.
If there is anything we should
have learned from this incident, it is

[

that it can hap
pen to anyone,
and it can bappen
here
Allendale
not above the
crimes of big
ger cities.
There arc
things we can
do now:
♦Ut i l ize
GVSU’s escort
service when
walking alone
at night
♦Don't

open your door
to strangers
especially when
alone
•Buy some
pepper spray or
take part in a
seminar on self
defense.
Those things ultimately may
not be able to prevent a rape from
happening, for anyone can become
immobilized by fear, threats and
weapons. But being aware and
prepared can make a difference.
April is Sexual Assault
Awareness Month, the perfect time
to start a new habit of taking all the
precautions that may seem to be so
extreme, but could prevent a crime
from happening to you.
Sexual assault is never the fauit
of the victim, but perhaps it can be
prevented. By practicing now those
things that might save us from being
attacked and taking precautions, we
may be able to avoid becoming
another sexual assault statistic.

Campus C oncerns---------Female student writes "while
I've got it, I'm gonna show it"
I would also note that it’s the
I’d like to comment on one of
the articles from last week’s sports bra or nothing under a
Lantoon: "Sweat, sex and sports T-shirt-which would you rather see?
At least a sports bra is acceptable for
bras.”
the environment.
I
am
a
I also could
young, twentyT h e w h o le p u r p o s e f o r
n’t help but notice
somet hi ng
s tr iv in g f o r a to n e d b o d y that the women
woman who gets
authors
didn't
the chance to is A ) to b e h e a lth y a n d
work out every
comment about
B ) to s h o w it o f f
now and then and
the men in the
wears the sup I f it r e a lly b o th e rs y o u
article. What’s the
posed
“offenmatter, ladies, are
to se e su c h a ttire, p e r 
.sive” ature.
we enjoying one
h a p s y o u s h o u ld f i n d
For
my
view but not the
other?
defense, and that a n o th e r f a c ility to use.
of my peers. I just
Why is it
want to say that A ls o , m a k e s u r e y o u ’re OK for men to
I’m proud of my
wear little to
n o t se ttin g a d o u b le
body.
I have
nothing but not
sta n d a rd . We lik e s e e in g
worked to devel
OK for women?
th e g u y s a n d th e y lik e
op it and don’t
We all know
think it’s wrong
pan of wearing as
s e e in g us.
to wear the outfit
little as possible
to show it off.
is to show off and
be noticed. It’s obviously working.
I realize that in the future I will
bear children and probably never get So what’s the problem?
Working out is a choice people
these thighs back-or my slender
make. Wearing clothing is also a
waist, perky bust or firm buttocks.
Yes, I do like everyone looking choice. So is what we don't wear.
at my “money maker.” and if you
The whole purpose for striving
don’t like it, then don’t look.
for a toned body is A) to be healthy
One could almost state that the and B) to show it off.
article took a very derogatory and
If it really bothers you to see
judgmental tone, one that I’m sure such attire, perhaps you should find
any hard-core feminist applauded.
another facility to use.
However, 1 don’t wear it
Also, make sure you're not
because I have to but because 1 want setting a double standard. We like
to. It makes me feel good to do so. seeing the guys and they like seeing
Besides, sports bras are very us.
comfortable to wear when working
Jennifer “Gonna-show-it-while-I
out-you aren’t bothered by wires,
gr '.-it” Halash
elastic, and other uncomfortable
Student
materials.

To help celebrate the dedication of the P A 1
the Science and Mathematics Division
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261 Padnos
262 Padnos
207 Padnos
Andrew Alverson
Kristine Hoeksema and Manda
Terri Bedford, Tammy
Feeding Ecology ofSympatric
Magee
Dnsterwinlde, and Darcy
"Blepharicera "
Falling Raindrops
Hoppnun
Michael Shaver
Vladimir Jnrista
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Comparison of the Effects of
Morphological Changes in the
A Look Into Programmable Logic
Aerobic Dance to Water Aerobic
Larval Instars of "Blepharicera
Design Efficiency
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:
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"maculata""
Consumption
Brandon Ducsay
Cathy Brogdon
Karen Ellexson
Measurements of Delay-Powerfor The Physical Therapist's Role in
i l l l i i l R I i i i l l l Long-Term Growth of Jack Pine
Exposed to Simulated Acid Rain as One-Hot Residue Arithmetic
Sexual Education of People with
Seedlings
Circuits
Spinal Cord Injury During
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Inpatient Rehabilitation
Angela Wheeler
Marc Maday, Ben Rentfrow,
Barbara
Brown, Susan Finney,
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An Analysis of How Well
and Nathan Tear
and Carolyn Sarantakis
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Cooperating Teachers
Gum Chewing as a Functional
Does Participation in a
Communicate With Their Student
Exercise to Decrease Resting
Feldenkrais Movement Program
Teachers
Masseter Tone in a Normal
Affect Function?
Population
1 0 :2 0 » 1 0 :5 5 : Jennifer Brooks
An Analysis of the Status of
Manufacturing in West Michigan
Nancy Fitzgerald
1 0 :4 0 -1 0 :5 5 Brace Grice
Elizabeth Johnson
a\> *
Analyses ofAlcoholic Drinking
Causesfor the Break-Up of Team
Gerontologic Knowledge,
'
S /
Styles and Family Perceptionsfor
Teaching Relationships
Attitudes, and Interests of GVSU
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Physical Therapy Alumni
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_
________________ Versus Non-COA
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Family Matrix Model
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R o b e r ta R o g e rs

Analysis of Gender Bias Towards
Literacy-Related Tasks
K r i s t i n S c h e llin g

Whodunit? A Simulation of DNA
Fingerprinting
S o n ia B u r k h o l d e r

Genetic Identity of Three
Michigan Walleye Populations
•

L e s lie 1.a n is e

Late Fall Feeding Behavior of
Lake Michigan Yellow Perch
< . ‘v V .

*

Pre- and Post-Operative Analysis
of Kinematic Data in Ambulatory
Patients with Cerbral Palsy

An Analysis of the Effectiveness of
the New Mathematics Placement
Chart
On the Differentiability of Certain
Area Functions: A Research
Question in Calculus

Analysis of the Preparedness of
GVSU's Hospitality and Tourism
Management Students

D o u g la s M ille r a n d M a tt h e w
V an d erK o o i

D a v id S z u r ie y

N ic h o la s ( e g l a r e k

’ A ly s ia A lla r d
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Analysis of How Students ’
Attitudes Toward Statistics Relate
to Their Last High School Math
Class and Academic Major

Distribution and Abundance of
Aquatic Macrophytes in White
Lake
A Survey of Albanian Students in
Their New School of Social Work
Curriculum

.

S h a ro n H ecksel

M a t t B y k s tr a

K im b e r ly S a g e r

3:00-3:15
<

Analysis of Agroforestry Methods
Used in Costa Rican Coffee
Production

L is a M a r i c h a l a n d M o lly V e e n

The Effect of Verbal Commands
on Muscle Performance

S y b il L o v e

The Average Run Length of a
Shewhart Control Chartfor the
Mean
M ik e N ic h o ls

Computerizing the Math
Placement Test
J e a n A rm s tro n g

Creating Powerbuilder
Applications

K a t h r y n S m i th

The Effects of Exercise Training
on Functional Balance in a
Community-Dwelling Population
A n g e la C r i p e a n d A n g e la
S c h m id

Therapeutic Horseback Riding

R o b L ie v r n s c

Long-Term Trend Analyses of
Grand River Water Quality
S im o n V a n c e

Analysis ofScoresfrom the
STudent Attitudes Toward
Statistics (STATS) Test
J i l l C a b a n illa a n d S a n d r a
F ra n tz

Knowledge, Utilization, and
Favorability of Physicians
Regarding Physical Therapy
(c o n c lu d e s a t 4 :3 0 )

P e n n y T u s s in g a n d N a ta l ie
H o w ard

The Effects ofTibeal Translation
of Quadriceps EMG

Experiments with JavaCam |1 8 |
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j
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: %
Vin c e n t P e r r o u d . Depositional Environments in Glaaa, Si
T e r r e n c e S a g a n s k i , Mercury Concentration in Fish from A
B r e n d a S c h m ie g e . Structure / Reactivity Relationships in (
M a r k V a n H o u t e n , Studying the Hydrophobic Effect by a 1
E l i z a b e t h A l l a r d , Tessellations [1 9 |
T e r r y B o c b e o e k , B r i a n E v e n s o n , a n d Scott kluv Hoiogr
M a t t h e w G u l i e l m i . Grain Size Variations Between the Las
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V
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J a s o n K a lis , Computer Animation of the Regulation of the i
,
,
' , ' S a r a M e y e r , Distribution of PCB Congeners in Spring Lak
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Karen Huber and Brian
Scherff

m

Use o f Alternative Approaches
by Physical Therapists in
Michigan

H O P sd n o s

Heather Kubiak

Developing a New Method to
Detect the Herbicide RoundUp

Mangrove Swamp Sediment
Transport and Related Ecology

Susan Dornseifer

Michael Cox

Capillary vs. Conventional Flow
Infectionfor Determining Reaction
Kinetics

Comparing New and Old Models:
Basin and Range Deformation

Mary Dallas

Eric Larson

Exercise Walkingfor Obesity
Management in Older Adult
White Women

Brian Richardson

Analysis of Correlation Among
Sediment Components in Spring
Lake

Important Controls on Forming
Quartz Mylonites: Experiments vs.
Nature

Robin Hlavacek and Alex
Koszalinski
The Effects o f Contralateral
Limb Strength Training on
Muscle Atrophy in an
Immobilized Upper Extremity

Gina Ludwig

Katherine Archer

Ion Chromatographic
Measurement o f Organic Acids in
Polluted Groundwater

Analysis of Trace Elements and
Isotopes in Local Dolomite

Jennifer Carson
Pesticide Fate Studies in Turf
Grass
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r teW°

I The Molecular Basis of Disease |26|

New Science Complex at Grand Valley State University |2|
Yphic Layering and Foliation: Understanding the Process of
tr at the Meadows Golf Course |4|
\onpregnant and Pregnant Females Using Flow Cytometric Analysis |33|
In Grimm, Mark Van Ess, and Mark \ an Houten, Chemistry
[Dimethyl Sulfide |21|
ih« Golf Course |5|
Nitrogen Limiting Conditions [31)
Taking Oral Contraceptives: A Preliminary Finding (32|
Formation, Wyoming, Michigan |3|
sek (Ottawa County, Michigan) Due to Increased Development |6|
and Neglect: A Training Videofor Prehospital Personnel |34|_________
[nts in Bear Lake Fish [22]
pm Beaches, U.S.A. |9|
o f the Tongue of the Spectacled Flying Fox, Pteropus conspicillatus |35]
me, Bellevue, Michigan (10|
West Coasts of Florida: Inferences on Depositional History (8|
int, Livingston County. Michigan [7|
ta Lakes (36|
Iron-Enamine Complexes, Preliminary Work |24|
lokecular Dynamics Simulation of a Fatty Acid in Water [28]___________

P*V|17]
Iand West Shores of the Leelanau Peninsula, Michigan 114|
National Parks: Contrasts in Geology Related to Park Use |12|
Operon of Escherichia coli by Repression and Attenuation |29|
Sediment [23]
County, Michigan [13|
Trout Streamfor Use as Spawning Habitat by Trout [11]
and Malignant Mouse Cells [25]
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Tobias Moleski
Relative Humidity Effects on Wood

Erin Bloomquist

Ryan Hale

Hunter Meriwether

The Effect o f 30 Second Static
Stretch on Hamstring Muscle
Flexibility in the Elderly

Analysis o f Metals in Lake
Sediment Using Microwave
Digestion

Ratio o f Charge to Massfor the
Electron

Dedication o f the Padnos Hall o f Science
Lunch

ientations
i Joshua. Dan Micrcndorf, Brian Nolan, Rhonda Pikaart,

211 P ad n o s

John Cooper

m m m a m

Afternoon Speakers
209 Padnos
JoAnne Childs and Sharon
VanMullekom
. Nursing Perceptions of the
Profession o f PT in the
Inpatient Setting

Colleen Kavanaugh, l ira
McNabb. and Tami Revett
The Effects of a Downhill
Skiing Program on Standing
Balance in Adults and
Children with Carious
Disabilities
Kenneth Newland
Comparison of Two Modalities
on Delayed Onset Muscle
Soreness
Devin DeBoer, John
Heyerman, and Robert Stout
Validity o f PCI at Short
Distances

I.aura ( all and Sheryl
( handler
Relationships Among
Isokinetic Knee Flexion
and Extension Parameters.
Three Functional Tests, and
Subjective Knee Scores in ACL
Reconstructed Patients

2 1 0 P atin o s
211 P a d n o s
Rebecca Currier and Margie
Aric Anglin
AC Resistance and AC Magnetic
Johnson
Electromyographic Comparison
Susceptibility Measurements in
Superconducting Y-Ba-Cu-O
Using a Modified Version of
Kendall s Abdominal Strength
Test Positions for Upper and Lower Nancy Hoorn
Abdominals
A Brief Introduction to Chaos
Theory
Cristie Anderson
Amy Morrison
Some Ethical Concerns of the
Student Understanding of Concepts
Human Genome Project
in Modern Physics The
Photoelectric Effect
Melodic Ward
Jeremy defouw
The Analysis of Factors Related to
Interactive Demonstrations
the Smoking Status of Korean
Research Method and Teaching
Toot
Americans
Trista Schmidt
Edward Walters
The Analyses of Student
Determination of the Half-Life of
Satisfaction With the GVSU
Muons
Counseling Center
Tye Dodge, Susan Dornseifer,
Norman Mannikko
Geologic Slope Failure Resisting
Phil Hutchins, and Brenda
vs Driving Forces
Schmiege
Experiences in Summer
Dean South
Undergraduate Research at Other
Pod Structures in Dolomite
Mississippian Michigan Formation.
Institutions (University of Virginia,
Wyoming. Michigan
Michigan State University.
University of California Riverside.
Stephanie Tassier
Hope College)
The Formation of Dolomite, a 200Year Old Mystery
l.isandra Martis
Effects of Adaptation of Minorities
to a Predominantly Caucasian
Campus

Kris Nolan
Barrier Island Natural Hazard Risk
Assessment and Mapping
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Professor helps the com m unity by offering extra credit
By Jennifer Van*e
Campus Life Editor

non- profit organization run."
said Sandra Moeller, a GVSU
student in PA 270.
The Heartside project that
has begun to renovate part of the
downtown area to change the
atmosphere of the neighborhood
around Division Street.

Extra credit work usually
only benefits the student who
earns the credit, but Public
Administration
Professor
Barbara Adams
has her PA 270
“Professor Adams
s t u d e n t s

involved in an
extra
credit
project that has
helped out a
wider audience:
the
Grand
R a p i d s

community.
A f t e r

reading about
the
volunteer
work Aquinas
College
was
doing
with

Volunteers from Professor Barbara Adams m
at the Heartside Grocery. Photo courtesy o f Barbara Adams.

Nicholas (l to r) and Malissa VanDerMeulen work

thought it would be a
great opportunity fo r
students here, because
o f the hands- on expe
rience working with
the public sector and
learning what it takes
to make a non- profit
organization run.”

W h e n

several
known
c

h

a

well
foodi

n

companies
declined
the
opportunity to
open the desired
grocery store,
the low-income
h o u s i n g

development
committee

which started
the
changes
-S a n d r a M oeller, went ahead and
their
G V SU stu den t opened
H ea rt s id e
own store.
Grocery in downtown Grand
The
result,
Heartside
Rapids. Adams decided to get her Grocery, is a non- profit business
students involved to help fill the and is the primary focus of the
need for more volunteers.
GVSU
volunteers who spend
“Professor Adams thought it their time assisting with stocking
would be a great opportunity for shelves and greeting customers.
students here, because of the
There is a Heartside
hands- on experience working Laundromat and plans are
with the public sector and under way for both a restaurant
learning what it takes to make a and barber shop.

HRW gets GVSU Alpha Sigma Phi gamers charter
faculty in SHAPE •Fraternity plans 1,500 mile trek for philanthropy
By Tammy NicoJen
Staff Writer

fitness
Hackley feels that it is
important
for people
to
participate in something that will
be around for awhile: their
health.
Hackley related that while
, education is important, health
may very well be mom important
because i f we don't have good
health, what good will education
do?
'The most important aspect
(of SHAPE) for the members is
that they have some place to
come and get away from daily
stresses o f their jo b ,” said
Hackley.
And for Hackley, the best
part of the program has been the
different faculty and staff he has
been able to meet through the
program.
Hackley plans on the
SHAPE program being around
for many more years since health
and fitness are becoming
increasingly important in today’s
society, more so than it has ever
been in the past. Hackley hopes
that by keeping
people fit,
there will be less need of

Geared towards better
health and fitness for faculty and
staff, Staff Health and Physical
Exercise (SHAPE) is ready to do
just that
SHAPE was established in
1984 to promote healthy life
styles, but participants bad to
meet in the Fieldhouse at
specific times, when many
members were unable to attend
because of class conflicts.
With the opening o f the
Recreation Center, faculty and
staff can come and go as they
wish which has increased the
number of members who can
now make out their own
schedule of when to work out.
The Rec Center has also
extended
its
hours
to
accommodate those who wish to
go earlier or later than before.
There is no cost for faculty
or staff to jo in the SHAPE
urogram and GVSU students
Kip run the program by putting
faculty and staff through the
battery test to see how fit 4tmembersare.
He also aKnuoiied that this
Participants work out
is the first year that there is a
their own, or may join a team program for students.
sucbas basketbali or tennis. The
The
program, which is
program is designed for year known as SWEAT, is still in the
round participation and many beginning stages and will
faculty and staff participate all hopefully prove to be as
twelvemonths.
successful as SHAKE.
Leroys Hackley, Assistant " ~
Heath, Recreation and Wellness andnow*SWEAT as w e^G V SU
Director,

By Jennifer Vaiue
Campus Life Editor

After two years, the brothers
of Alpha Sigma Phi finally
became chartered members of
their fraternity Saturday in Battle
Creek, the culmination of the
efforts of all of its members.
But the members of Alpha
Sigma Phi see the chartering as
just another step in their growth
and development and plan to
continue the work they have
done to get them to this point.
“We didn't want to get our
charter and fall apart," said Jon
Heyboer, former president and
Alpha Sigma Phi’s only current
GVSU alumni.
“We wanted to get it and
continue striving.”
As
president
of the
organization for its first year and
a half, Heyboer has been
influential people in bringing the
charter to reality.
The national organization
required the colonized chapter to

compile a docum ent that includes
what the fraternity has done on
cam pus, biographies o f each
member and the developm ent of
their constitution._______________

“As an interest group
and colony, we wanted
to be a strong group, ”
- Jon Heyboer
Former president,
Alpha Sigma Phi
Heyboer developed the 1(K)
page d ocum ent as a type of
senior project.

group." said H eyboer. “We
wanted to be at our prime as
much as we could be."
An im portant part of the
fraternity
is
the
mission
statem ent
that the
group
developed
for them selves.
"Building a diverse brotherhood
through leadership, service and
scholarship.”
And
the group
has
continued its service by starting
up an annual bike trip to benefit
Canine
C om panions
for
Independence.
On April 29. 16 riders will
leave for a 9- day bike trip
around Lake Michigan to raise at
least $10,000. enough for at least
one CCI dog.
"Ideally, we would like the
dog to go to someone in the West
M ichigan area, but we don't
know if that is possible,” said
Eric A rnold, co-chair for the
event.

“I built the docum ent as far
as
paperw ork.
but
the
brotherhood built it as far as
doing everything that needed to
be done," said Heyboer.
With the charter there will
be changes such as increased
financial
ob lig atio n s
and
participation in ritual events, but
Heyboer feels the group already
has the bonds o f a chartered
organization.
“As an interest group and

Corporate sponsors such as
Nike and Speed Merchants bikes
are donating to the trip as well
The University also contributed

colony, we wanted to be a strong

$1,000 to the fund-raiser.

S tu d en ts can h elp "T ak e B ack the N ig h t"
By Jennifer Vanae
Campus Life Editor

April is Sexual Assault
Awareness Month and the
YWCA’s ‘Take Back the Night”
may be just what GVSU needs.
The Domestic Crisis Center,
part of the Grand Rapids YWCA,
is having its fourth annual 5K
run, march and rally April 12.
The march begins at 6:30
p.m., the run at 7 p.m. and the

“This is a very
positive event and it
would be great to get
some students
involved, ”
-P atti H aist,
D om estic Crisis
C enter S u pervisor
rally at 7:30 p.m., all from the
YWCA located on Sheldon street
in Grand Rapids.

The $15 entry fee applies
only to runners, however all
participants are encouraged to
raise pledges to benefit the crisis
center which provides a crisis
hotline, therapy and court
assistance among other things.
“This is a very positive
event and it would be great to get
some students involved,” said
Patti Haist, supervisor of the
program.
For more
information
contact the YWCA at 459-4652.
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GVSU students walk to Eberhard for Easter Seals
•Warm weather and wheelchairs accompanied students as they raised over $2,400for charity
donation of $20 was necessary to
receive a T-shirt, with most
Staff Writer
donations ranging between $50
and $200.
A warm and breezy spring
“It was fun, a lot of good
day welcomed the participants of exercise and it is for Easter
the fourth annual Stride for Pride Seals,” said participant, Melody
Saturday.
Sidor.
Approximately 75 students
This event took place with
walked the 12 miles from the the help of several GVSU
Allendale Campus to the organizations
including
Eberhard Center to raise money Volunteer
GVSU/Project
A.B.L.E.,
Council
for
for Easter Seals.
Children,
Over $2,400 in donation Exceptional
pledges have already been Pre-Physical Therapy Club,
collected, and Brian Trembly, Alpha Sigma Phi and the
co-coordinator for the event, Organization
for
the
noted that more pledges were Advancement
of
Disabled
still being brought in.
Students.
-The amount collected is
“All of the participants and
already more than the fund-raiser pledges will make a difference
received last year.
for Easter Seals,” Trembly said.
“The majority of students
If you are interested in
who participated received the helping with the event next year
Stride for Pride T-shirts,” contact the volunteer center at
Trembly said. A minimum 895-2363.
By Cindy Shelner

~~rn~>tii1fnTfiiirij
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Co-coordinator Brian Trembly leads two fellow walkers during the Stride fo r Pride last Saturday. About 75 students
walked the 12 miles from GVSU's Allendale campus to the Eberhard Center downtown. Photo by Jay Johnston.

For your health: Soft tissue injuries
By Jennifer Vanse
Campus Life Editor

Fisher also recommends
using over the counter pain
relievers such as Advil or Orudis
to help speed up the
healing
process as well as decrease pain
and swelling.

Soon rollerbladers, cyclers
and anyone who enjoys outside
activity can come out of
“Stretch well before
hibernation and resume their
activities once again.
exercising or playing
Unfortunately, it also means
games and work on
that there will be an increase in
strengthening your
the number of injuries that occur.
There are three general
weaker areas,”
classifications of soft tissue
- Diann Fisher
injuries: bruises, strains and
sprains. A careful examination is GVSU Health Services
usually necessary to determine
Once the type of injury has
what type of injury has occurred,
been
determined, treatment will
as well as to rule out the
likely include utilizing a RICE
possibility of fracture.
But what about the time in system: Rest, Ice, Compress and
between the injury and the exam? Elevation.
"Ice the injury, get off the
Bruises are usually the most
injured part and use an ace easy to heal and following RICE
wrap,” said Diann Fisher, a nurse guidelines is usually enough.
Sprains, joint injuries that
practitioner and physician’s
assistant at Health Services.
affect ligaments, need more

careful care since sprain injuries
can lead to joint instability.
Strains, injuries to muscles or
tendons, can be less severe since
there is no joint laxity danger.
Any return to full, normal
activity should wait until
adequate strength and a full range
of motion is restored. And
protective braces may need to be
worn for future activities.
.As with any injury, the best
treatment is prevention.
“Stretch
well
before
exercising or playing games,”
said Fisher. “And work on
strengthening your weaker
areas.”
Another prevention tip is to
wear the proper foot wear for the
activity you will be doing.
Shoes designed specifically
for running should not be worn
playing
basketball
and
conversely you should avoid
running with high top shoes
designed for basketball.

Top Eleven Alcohol
Alternatives to use during
Alcohol Awareness Month

April is Alcohol Awareness Month and, as such, The Lanthorn
has decided to step up like the responsible and eternally sober
newspaper people we are to uncover for you some o f the best
alcohol alternatives GVSU has to offer. O f course, you could
always just drink O’Dobls.
11. Narcotics. (Just kidding, barbiturates are a much better
alternative.)
10. A quick streak through campus could offer you that
natural high.
9. Attend a party where there is not any alcohol awareness
present and laugh at the drunk people. Leave when the puking
commences.
8. Drink a lot o f beer. After all, what better way is there to
become aware of something than to eat, drink, sniff, etc, it as much
as possible.
7. Caffeine, i.e. coffee. It has the same effect as a lot of
alcohol - you run around screaming and have to pee continuously.
6. Sex. It’s more like pizza than alcohol - even when it’s bad,
it’s still pretty good.

G V S U stu d en ts m ak e n ew "Friends"
By Bernadette J. Fox
Staff Writer

Four GVSU students and
alumni mingled with the stars
over Spring Break when they met
the cast of “Friends.”
While GVSU
alumnus
Laurie Lockridge, long with
GVSU students Lara Aiken,
Alexis Williams, and Heidi
Tolloff were vacationing in
California, the group was invited
to the premiere of actor Matt
LeBlanc’s new movie, “Ed.”

^They actually dressed
like their characters
and acted like their
characters. ”
--Lara Aiken,
G V S U student
They then proceeded to a
private party at The Hard Rock
Cafe where the GVSU group was
seated at a table near the cast of
‘Triends.”
“No one was really mobbing
them”, said Lockridge.

Lockridge added that this
was probably due to the fact that
most of the guests were
employees of Universal Studios.
The entire group got pictures
and autographs of the “Friends”
stars.
“Chandler (actor Matthew
Perry) was very funny. He was
really nice,” said Lockridge.
“They were nice to us, but they
seemed kind of preoccupied.”
“They actually dressed like
their characters and acted like
their characters,” said Aiken.

5. Religion. Just kidding.
4. Llamas. They make great pets.
3. Peanut M&M-s. They’re nothing like alcohol, they have
none of the aftereffects, but they’re pretty damn good anyway.
2. Talk to Michelle Disler. She can be found at Laguna’s,
along with Jen
{Michelle’s the one with dreieaUy ted nails.)
1. Shane’s ass -ju st a quick peek will give you a long lasting
ho?z, if you know whar f t o r n
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Crew dominates at Notre Dame
•In two weeks,
By C.D. Burge
Staff Waiter

The Grand Valley Crew
continued to have a successful
spring by winning the Notre
Dame Invitational last weekend
in South Bend, Indiana.

"I think that this Crew
expects to beat Notre
Dame now, and we
expect to compete well
We still have things to
work on, but the out
look fo r us right now
is real positive ”
- R ic h a r d Laurance,
Varsity C rew coach

GV Crew races East coast teams at La Salle I

Men’s Varsity 8, which finished
five seconds behind Notre Dame,
and the Women’s Varsity 4.
“We caught a blade at the
start of the race,” Laurance said,
referring to the Varsity 4 boat.
“They were four lengths down to
start and still almost won it; had
they not done that, they would’ve
won easily.”

"In the past, they've
gone down and
haven't won, but we
dominated this time.
We're right on
schedule, and
technically we're
improving.”
—R ich ard Laurance
Varsity Crew coach

The Crew beat out five other
schools, winning nine out of 11
races along the way. In the other
two, they took second.
Varsity Coach Richard
Laurance said that the Crew’s
performance bucked a past trend.
“In the past, they’ve gone
down and haven’t won, but we
dominated this time,” he said.
“We’re right on schedule, and
technically we’re improving.”
The only blemishes on an
otherwise perfect day were the

The Women’s Lightweight 8
was almost 11 seconds ahead of
second-place Notre Dame.
For the Novice division of
the Crew, the day was a perfect GV Crew members Ben Reigle, Kyle Barton, Pat Miller, coxswain Diana Waluk, Jeff Kemperman, Mark Londot, Jeff
four for four.
Brecheisen, Ken Moon and Steve Bruch pose after beating Notre Dame's Novice Men's 8. Photo by Alicia Krause.
“We knew what we were up
against this time,” Novice coach impressed with his Women’s 8
“All of the schools there are
Stan Matthews said. “We really boat.
"When you look at our good schools,” Laurance said. “If
didn’t expect what we got against
“That
boat
is
real
roster, we have 22 out you medal there, you know
(last week’s home opponent) aggressive,” he said. “We’re
you’re fast. The races will be
o f 25 showing up
Michigan State.”
always going to make a few
2000 meters, so we have to be
Matthews was especially changes here and there, and we every day fo r practice.
ready to go an extra minute from
have ten women that are pretty
what we have been doing."
They come down to
interchangeable. If this were
Among those com peting at
basketball, we’d have a pretty the boathouse and put
the L aSalle reg atta w ill be
deep bench.”
V illanova, St. Jo se p h ’s and
in a lot o f hard work,
Matthews also pointed out
M ercyhurst. All are schools that
and they get a lot o f
that the Novices have a great
play prom inent in the opposition
work ethic.
water time. They are a that the Crew will focus on.

Grand Valley V Women s Varsity Open Four dock their shell after completing
the 1750-meter race at Notre Dame. Photo by Alicia Krause.

“W hen you look at our
roster, we have 22 out o f 25
show ing up every day for
practice. They come down to the
boathouse, put in a lot of hard
work, and they get a lot of water
time.
“They are a real solid,
confident group. I d o n 't teach
them to race defensively, just to
go out and row their best
possible.”

L in eu p ch a n g es b e n e fit ten n is team
-'xoMO4oe:4<4c<«coMOMO«iO'Moci««4OOOOOOC<9OOOOcc4OOec660OO0C>c>0Coo<«oc«MpC':'

By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

City Tournament (three weeks
ago), but we played better this
time.”
The team’s improved play
can be attributed to lineup
changes in the three doubles
combinations.
“In
doubles
lineups,
chemistry (between partners) is
so important,” Sutherland said.
“Players styles have to match,
and they have to feel comfortable
playing with one another.

The GVSU men’s tennis
team didn’t put any more num
bers in the win column last week,
but the players on the team are
playing better than they were
earlier this season.
Despite going 0-3 last week,
coach Tim Sutherland said the
team had a chance to win each
match.
“The freshmen have to leam
The Lakers dropped 5-4 the concept o f playing doubles,
contests to Grand Rapids but they’re learning f a s t”
Community College and Great
Returning lettermen have
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic been paired with the freshmen in
Conference rivals Wayne State. order to help the youngsters
They also lost 6-3 to Aquinas along. Senior Amar Arslanagic
College.
and freshman Tony Ries play
“Aquinas is really strong,” first doubles. Sophomore Mike
GVSU |j p c b Tim Sutherland Yee and freshmen Matt Toth,
said “T pw Jrtew us out at the who are both quick, play second

doubles. Junior Scott Damp and
senior Terry Gilliland hope their
experience pays dividends at
third doubles.
While Sutherland finally
feels comfortable with the team’s
doubles lineup, he still is
concerned with the singles play.
“We have depth this year,
but we don’t have strength at the
top (of the singles lineup),” he
said. “We’re stronger at four, five
and six singles.”
Sutherland
has
been
impressed with the play of Ries,
Toth and Yee and said the whole
team
has
played
more
consistendy.
The team takes on Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference newcomer Gannon
(Pa) 3 p.m. today at home. After
a weekend off, the team travels to
Alma College on Monday.

real solid, confident
group. ”
—Stan M atthew s
N ovice C rew coach
L ooking ahead, the Crew
will face its toughest test yet out
East on April 13, as they com pete
in the La Salle Invitational in
Camden, N.J.

“ 1 d o n ’t know w hat to expect
at La S alle,” . M atthew s said.
“They can score more points with
more boats, but we just go out
and race.”
That attitude will be a key.
“ I think that this Crew
expects to beat Notre Dame now.
and we expect to com pete well.
We still have things to work on,
but the outlook for us right now is
real positive," Laurance added.

Doug's Club
By Doug Upintld
Staff Writer
Hail to the Victors! The
University o f Michigan hockey
team defeated the Tigers o f
Colorado College 3 - 2 ’ in
overtime to win its eighth
National Championship, the
most in Division I history.

WHO’S IN THE CLUB:
St, Louis Blues “Iron Man”
goalie Grant Ruhr for starting
every game this season.
Sjtraeose head coach Jim
Joeheim for leading the
Orangemen to the NCAA title
game against Rick Pjtino’s
bunch from Kentucky.
GVSU’s Josh Wiihelmi for

Lakers’ new baseball field,

Georgia’s Saudia Roundtree for
being the best women’s college
basketball player this season and
the Lady Volunteers for winning
the NCAA women’s basketbal
National Championship!
W H O ’S O U T Q F THE
CLUB: The NFL’s Baltimore
team, who will announce their
nickname tomorrow. The choices
are: the Ravens, Marauders or
Am ericans,"
'.
DOU G’S
WEEKLY
AWARDS: Best guard comboUMass backcourt mates Edgar
Padilla and Carmelo Travieso.
Two Championship U.
Nebraska as the men’s basketball
team won the NIT over St.
Joseph’s 60-54 and the football
team won its second consecutive
National Championship in two
years.

latrtijom
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Men's golf looks to make an impact
•Despite a lack o f upperclassmen, coach believes team will be competitive in the conference
By C.D. Burge
Staff Writer

Last spring, the GVSU
men’s golf squad had five seniors
going into
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference play.
This year, only one senior
remains; however, there is cause
for optimism.
“I think that we are
optimistic for this year," coach
Don Underwood said. “We may
not have as many upperclassmen
this time, but we have some guys
ready to step up.”
The stepping-up process has
been slow to come, though, as the
Lakers finished in the middle of
the pack at last week’s
tournament in Louisville, Ky.
Underwood
was
disappointed in the team’s
performance.
“There were Division I
teams in Louisville, but we
finished in the middle of the

Division II schools,” he said.
“That is really not where I
expected us to be at this point.”
The coach also explained
that the season was still in its
infancy.

“/ think that we are
optimistic fo r this year.
We may not have as
many upperclassmen
this time, but we have
some guys ready to
step up.”
—.D on Underwood,
G V S U g o lf coach
“We haven’t had that much
time to practice,” he said. “It was
really our first time out in serious
play.”
As it now stands, only three
of the five starting golfers are set.
These three consist of the only
returning player from last year’s
squad, senior Brian Furst, Grand

Rapids Community College
transfer Gerard Gessner and
junior Kris Burak from Okemos.

“We have a legitimate
chance this year to
win the GLIAC. The
teams to beat are still
Ferris State and
Oakland, but I think
the gap between us
and them has shrunk.
For a third-year
program, I think that
we are doing
extremely well.”
-

- D on U nderw ood
G V S U g o lf coach

“I look for Gerard to be the
guy to come in and help our
program,” Underwood said.
“Kris had been in our program,
but he is at a level now where he

should help us.”
The other spots, Underwood
said, will be determined before
the GVSU Laker Invitational in
two weeks. In the meantime, he
plans to run qualifying rounds in
practice in order to find his last
two.

“Hopefully, we’ll have
everything set as it
should be. I seriously
think that going into
any match now, we
can play with
anybody.”
- D on U nderw ood,
G V S U g o l f coach
The remaining spots will
likely be filled by some
underclassmen. Those competing
for the last two spots are
freshmen Mike Judd (Lansing),
Eric Jones (Allendale), Kevin
McGrath (Chicago) and Grand

Rapids natives Dan Strock and
Brent Hutton. Junior Sean
Graflund (Ann Arbor) and
sophomore Eric Hartman (Grand
Rapids) are also in the running.
Regardless of who gets the
nod, Underwood is excited about
the prospects.
“We have a legitimate
chance this year to win the
GLIAC,” he said. “The teams to
beat are still Ferris State and
Oakland, but I think the gap
between us and them has shrunk.
For a third-year program, I think
that we are doing extremely
well.”
How the team compares to
those GLIAC teams will be
critical during the Laker
Invitational on April 13 and 14.
With the possible exception of
Ashland,
Gannon
and
Mercyhurst,
every
GLIAC
school figures to be there.
“I seriously think that going
into any match now, we can play
with anybody,” Underwood
said.

Softball team stays on pace Orangemen definitely not crushed on Monday
Keotucky was on the verge land" in 1988. Todd Burgan also
By Scott Toori
of blowing it open a couple of played well for Syracuse,
to set several school records
Staff Writer
times, but Syracuse wquldn’t go
The game had two key
By Dan M oore
Staff Writer

The G V SU w om en's softball
team continues to roll. This
marks the fifth straight season
the team has earned 20 w ins at
this point in the season since the
program's inception in 1972.
At 20-9 overall the team is
ranked fifth in the region, and
only G annon U niversity (Pa.) has
a better overall record in the
G reat
L akes
Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.
The L akers hosted the
GVSU Invitational last weekend.
The ladies took on Division II's
No. I ranked team W isconsinParkside, O akland U niversity,
Ferris S tate and St. Joseph's
College (Ind ).
The ladies earned a 6-3 vic
tory over St. Joseph's and a 2-0
victory ov er F erris S tate on
Saturday. In a d o ubleheader
against O akland, the Lakers did
n't score a run and suffered 5-0
and 7-0 defeats.
A fter one m onth o f play,
freshman C andy Babyak leads all
L aker p itchers w ith an l l -4
record, w hile pitching
108
innings and striking out 88. She
also leads the team with a 0.58
earned run average.
Five G V SU players are bat
ting above .300. In 29 gam es
Parttjrno assistant. Various H.R. (unctions and
rejects. C reating spreadsheets. Lotus w/ wskIows.
W oid Perfect « / windows. W ortt independently
filing, Long B m i assiyim ents. Prefer Thursday &
Friday

KELLY
SERVICES
P le a se call 3 9 6 -2 4 2 0 tor m ore

u to rm a O o n

NEVER A FEE
An Equal O pportunity Em ployer

junior second baseman Enay
Meyers is batting .323. Senior
third baseman Lisa Stevens in 29
games is batting .303.
The team takes on Adrian
College at home this afternoon at
3:30 and will face GLIAC oppo
nents at Hillsdale this weekend in
a round robin tournament.

...
' Monday night's NCAA
not the
Championship
expected.
blowout people
Kentucky entered the game 13
1/2 point favorites, the laigest
spread since the UCLAMemphis championship game in
1974.

GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY

W OM EN'S STUDIES PROGRAM

away. Kentucky’s Tony Delk
was the key for the Wildcats in
the first half, but thanks to freshman Ron Mercer, Kentucky won
the game. For the Orangemen,
John Wallace’s peformance
reminded
me
of
Danny
Manning's performance when he
led Kansas to the “promised

Z's

moments. When Lazarus Sims
went out with a wrist injury;
Kentucky went on an 11-2 run.
Wallace fouled out with about
three minutes left in the game.
Delk led Kentucky with 24
points, followed by Mercer's 20.
Wallace, who will be a top five
NBA pick, led Syracuse with 29.

Hair Salon

( i l 7 1 l . k . M i c h . D r . A l l l o u l t i l r 8 ? > ." - ." 7 1 7
‘Presents
W OM EN SCHOLARS: FACULTY FORUM
The Sub-text o f Intimate (Desire in
Tom !Momson's <BeCoveeT
Vcta Tucker.
Associate Professor of African/African American Studies
Anthropology/Sociology Department
April 10. |9 %
12 00 p m • I 00 p m
Room 106 STU
Ah mcmberi of lh« CArapul community u t mvnod
Further inform*!Km D on* Rock*. CoucduuKX of W om en*
Studies.

2 5 1 AuS*bie

JOBS!!

Your complete Employment Guide and
application to help you get hired by the
U.S. Government. One of the World's
largest Emploers!! Send Name/ Per
manent adress/ Phone number and
$19.95 plus $2.00 for Shipping and
Handling to:
D.J.R. Associate
P.O. Box 879
Church Street Station
New York, NY 10008-0879

30 Bulb Super tanning beds!!
Month Unlim ited Tanning For_S45
10% off tanning package
expires April 15, 1996

SUMMER JOBS
Work For GRAND VALLEY This
Summer muskegon, allendale,
grand rapids, holland.
30-40 HOURS PER WEEK....
MINIMUM $5.40/HOURS
Clerical, Grounds Keeping,
Custodial, Security, And
Miscellaneous
APPLY IN PERSON ON APRIL 9
BETWEEN 10 AM AND 2 PM
In the Kirkhof Center...
Pere Marquette River Lounge.
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By Richard Fair
Staff Writer
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There’s one thing you can
say about baseball- It doesn't
matter how many runs your
pitcher allows if your offense
That is the problem right
now with the GVSU basebal
team. They failed to score often
enough in losing three of four
against Oakland University last
weekend;
Coach Andy Chopp said th
problem was a lack o f “quality
at-bafs. What I mean is that oar
batters have to make the
opposing pitchers throw a lot
more. We’re getting behind
the count and it’s difficult to be
m
The
offensive
power
shortage leaves the Lakers with
a record o f 3-12*1 (2-6 in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference).
Chopp is hoping his offense
will end what be considers
team-wide slump. But be
understands that, although
hitting a baseball may seem like
a simple thing, there is a lot
nvolved with i t
“When a pitcher throws an
average-speed pitch, there are
about four-tenths o f a second for
batter to learn four things
about it,” Chopp said.
“He needs to find out die
speed, location, type of pitch
and any movement it will have
Then he has about two-tenths oi
second to complete bis
swing.”
When the opposing pitcher
able to mix bis speeds
effectively, it is easy to
understand how a hitter's timing
can be messed up.
While the bats have
remained silent, the pitchers
have performed respectively.
Chopp was pleased with
senior Mike Siekierski, who had
good command o f his breaking
stuff* in earning the only
victory o f the weekend7reshman Brent Godfrey also
pitched well in relief after
making some
mechaoica
adjustments on his curve.
Chopp
is
cautiously
optimistic that the pitching will
eroain consistent, but will the
hitting come around in time to
give them Some support?
Only sophomores Matt
Gebbardt and Mike Phillips are
tting consistently well and
“that leaves a big hole in our
ineap,” Chopp said. “It's hard
to figure. We were hitting the
bail wen on our trip sooth.”
By the looks of things, the
hitting must have
south when the team returned
home.
Lakers will see if they
fl things around this
they travel to
to play four games
Gannon University.
Trey return home to host
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Track teams enjoy outdoor meet
By Matt Smith
Staff Writer
GVSU track Coach Bill
Friberg told his teams before the
Huntington Relays to “have some
fun.”
The teams did just that on
their way to second place for the
men's team and third for the
women's team.
In this meet, the top three
scores for a team in one event is
combined for one -total score
which Friberg said leads to
teamwork and unity.
The women’s team scored 82
points in this system, although
they did not have a full squad.
They were defeated by
Huntington, who took second
with 103 points, and Alma, who
won the five-team meet with 125
points.
Taking a first for the women
were the distance medley team
which ran in the 400, 800, 1200
and 1600-meter races with a time
of 13:30.5.
The medley team consisted
of freshmen Gina Reuschel, Amy

Dickson,
sophomore Tanya
Favers and senior Amy Jo
Paszek.
Also taking home first-place
honors was the 4 x 800 relay
which consisted of seniors Vicki
VanSteinvoom, Paszek, Amber
Holmes and Reuschel.
“I think our ladies did real
well,” Friberg said.
The men's team added plenty
of excitement, as it led the meet
the whole day, until Indiana
Wesleyan outscored GVSU in the
last few events.
GVSU finished with a
second-place trophy with 117
points, beating Alma by two
points while Indiana Weslyan had
124 points.
“(Leading the whole day)
made it very exciting,” Friberg
said. “We had the lead by two or
three points the whole day.”
The long jump relay team
consisting of sophomore Ryan
Taylor (22-5), senior Charles
Walsh (10-8 1/2) and junior Dana
Schmunk combined to take first
place.
Continuing the tradition of
the GVSU’s hurdlers were fresh

man David Sterken, Schmunk,
senior Dan Steeby and senior
James Mauer, who won the
shuttle hurdle race.
“We are tough in the event,”
said Friberg.
“A couple of
coaches before the event were
like 'Uh Oh! Here comes Grand
Valley again,' because we have
been good in the past.”
The 4 x 100 team consisting
of Walsh, sophomore Mike Lints,
freshmen Bob Ignatoski and
Courtney Hill combined to run
44.03 seconds to win the event.
Steeby, a captain, came
within four-tenths of a second
from having his name on the
GVSU's record board in the 400
hurdles, but Friberg said Steeby
will have plenty of opportunity to
break the record.
“This gives him plenty of
opportunity to improve on the
season and to take the school
record,” said Friberg.
Even though the long
distance runners for the men's
team did not win, Friberg was
pleased with how they ran.
“We did not win, but we ran
very smart,” said Friberg. “I was

very pleased how strategically
they ran these races.”
Another group that Friberg
was happy with, as well as
surprised with, was the javelin
throwers.
Although they did not win
the event, they did very well for
never throwing before, scoring
a combined score of 415-91 1/2
and placing third to Indiana
Wesleyan’s 434 and Alma's 420.
“The whole day was
exciting,” Friberg said. “We got
the season off to a good start we
are going to learn, grow, get
stronger and get faster.”
Friberg is hoping for good
weather this weekend as the
men's and women’s team will
compete in their only home meet
of the season, when they play
host for the Laker Invitational.
“(We) are looking forward to
competing at home,” he said.
“We just hope we have nice
weather for that.”
The meet will be held at
Lubbers Stadium Saturday; the
field events start at 10:30 a.m.
and running events will start
around 12 p.m.

GVSU Intramural Scores and Update
Chubs d. UBS 15-7,17-16

Co-Rec Volleyball
League 1
Slam
GVFU
Mighty Beavers
Hoses & Hoots
SandFleas II
30 Something
Rumm Runners

L
6 0
4 2
4 2
3 3
3 3
15
0 6

W

Slam d. SandFleas II 15-8.15-3
Mighly Beavers d. Rumm Runners
15-1,17-15
GVFU d. 30 Something 15-4,15-8
SandFleas II d. Rumm Runners
15-3.15-0
Slam d. Hoses & Hoots 15-4,15-5
Mighly Beavers d. GVFU
17-15,15-9,16-14

League II
Tachikara
ACR
Chubs
Spikers
UBS
Pre-PT Club

WL
40
3 1
3 1
1 3
1 3
04

Women

Pet.
1.00
.667
.667
.500
.500
.167
.000

Pet.
1.00
.750
.750
.250
.250

.000

Tachikara d. ACR 15-4,15-8
Chubs d. Spikers 15-2.15-10
UBS d. Pre-PT Club 15-13,154
Tachikara d. Spikers 15-8.16-14
ACR d. Pre-PT Club 15-2.15-6

s

Volleyball

League I
4U2NV
No Whammies
Potato Chip Pals
Beaches* Hose
Rockin' Robins
SH' BOOM

W L
50
4 1
32
23
14
05

Pet.
1.00
.800
.600
.400
.200
.000

Potato Chip Pals d. Rockin' Robins
15-2,15-10
Beaches & Hose d. SH' BOOM 157.15-8
No Whammies d. Potato Chip Pals
15-12,15-10
4U2NV d. Rockin' Robins
15-3,15-0
Potato Chip Pals d. Beaches &
Hose 15-5,15-5
Rockin' Robins d. SH' BOOM
15-9,15-7
4U2NV d. No Whammies 15-8,
18-16.15-14
Beaches & Hose d. Rockin' Robins
159.15-7
4U2NV d. Potato Chip Pals
1614.11-15.15-12
No Whammies vs. SH' BOOM
15-4,15-4

League II
GVFU
We Win U Buy

W L Pci.
6 0 1.00
5 1.833

Victory
Diggers
Laker Groupies
Lucky Charms
The Bumpers

3
3
2
2
0

3 .500
3 .500
4.333
4 .333
6 .000

Victory d. Enn Ncwland 15-11.
12-15,15-12
Laker Groupies d. Bumpers
15-3,15-3
We Win U Buy d. Diggers 15-4,
15-5
Enn Ncwland d. Bumpers 15-2.
15-4
GVFU d. Diggers 9-15.15-9.15-10
We Win U Buy d. Laker Groupies
15-5,15-1
Victory d. Bumpers 15-3.15-9
We Win U Buy d. Lucky Charms
15-3.15-4
Diggers d. 6-15,15-9.15-13
We W n U Buy d. Bumpers
15-3,15-1
GVFU d. Lucky Charms 15-9.15-4
We Win U Buy d. Victory 15-4.
15-6
Laker Groupies d. Diggers
7-15.15-6.15-13
GVFU d. Bumpers 15-5,15-5

Floor Hockey
League I
Eastown Bullies
Apathetic Mob
SPE Raiders

W L T Pis.
2 0 15
10 13
110 2

Guys with Sticks
Big Sticks

0 100
0200

Eastown Bullies vs. Big Sticks 9-2
Apathetic Mob vs. Raiders 7-4

League / /
VVL T Pis.
Devos Red Wings 2 1 0 4
Holy Rollers
1 0 13
Play M akers
1 0 13
Red Weeds
0200
ZAX
0100
D. Red Wings vs. Big Sticks 12-5
SPE Raiders vs. ZAX 13-4
Play makers vs. Red Weeds 18-2
Holy Rollers vs. D. Red Wings 8-5
Holy Rollers vs. ZAX 10-5

League III
WLTPts.
H ’ton M ustangs 2 0 0 4
Mustard Gas
Hot W ings
Alpha Sig

110 3
110 3
0 2 00

Hot Wings vs. Alpha Sig 1-0
Hamilton Mustangs vs. Mustard
Gas 13-2

League IV
Doe's Jocks
Wanna Puck

W L T Pts.
2 004

0 20 0

Doc's Jocks vs. Wanna Puck 1-0

Men’s spikers end season in third place
By C.D. Burge
Staff Writer

The G V SU m en's club
volleyball team ended its season
by nearly w inning a m ajor
cham pionship last weekend.
The Midwest Intercollegiate
Volleyball A ssociation (M1VA)
Cham pionship, held in Goshen,
Ind., boasted no less than 18
teams. GVSU captured a total of
five victories until losing in the
tournam ent
sem ifinals
to
M acom b C om m unity College
The team started on a hot

streak, taking each of their three
pool-play matches in two games.
The first was a 16-14, 15-13
victory over Macomb.
“We were all playing pretty
well and com m unicating,” senior
team president Mark Dobberstein
said. “We had a better blocking
team in those games, as well as
better athletes.”
The next pool match was a
15-4,
15-12 decision over
U niversity o f Illinois-C hicago
C ircle. GVSU follow ed with
consecutive wins over Albion
College, 15-5, 15-3, and 15-7,
15-10,

the

second

being

a

first-round tournam ent win. The
quarterfinal show cased a 15-1,
15-6 victory over C ornerstone
College.
They next go-around with
M acomb was not so lucky.
“For one, we were pretty
fatigued,” D obberstein said, after
the club dropped the match 15-8,
4-15, 16-18.
“For som e o f our players, it
was the first time in a long while
that they played that many gam es
in a row. Plus, M acomb played
very well.”
D obberstein cap tu red the
M V P o f the tournam ent, in

addition to being named to the
all-toum am ent team.
He thought that the awards
were special, considering it was
his last game for GVSU.
“It's nice to get recognition
for all the hard w ork,” he said “I
would have traded in all of those
awards to win the tournament,
though.”

Dobberstein ' joins Larry
Kalio, Mike Shaver, Jim Kilmark
and Rey Castillo as graduating
seniors.
“It's been great, but it will be
disappointing not coming back in
the fall," Dobberstein said.
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Sym posium changes conceptions
By Glen Morren
Staff Writer

For people who think art and
science are opposite studies,
GVSU’s art
and science
symposium this Saturday in
Henry Hall hopes to change this
conception. “Visual Culture and
Science
Since
the
Enlightenment” will reveal a
more realistic picture of the
relationship between science and
art.
The
symposium
is
sponsored by the art and science
departments as well as the
President’s office, and will
feature a number of speakers
from GVSU and other colleges
across the nation. Student and
faculty displays located in Henry
Hall will illustrate the influence
of science on visual art and
aesthetics in science.
GVSU Art and design
Professor
Gary
Sampson,

symposium committee chairman
described the symposim as a
even! where science and art meet.
“The symposium addresses
how technology affects art,
especially how computers are
changing visual art,” Sampson
said.
Professor David Carrier of
Carnegie Mellon University and
Professor Diane Kirkpatrick are
the scheduled guest speakers.
Carrier will speak about comics
and the art of moving pictures
and Kirkpatrick concerning the
affects science and art have on
each other in the 20th century.
GVSU
Communications
Professor Deanna Morse plans a
presentation on a computer
graphic animation show she
helped
coordinate.
Morse
described her show as a
collection of cutting edge
animation from across the
country.
“Computers
are
influential in bringing together

scientists and artists because they
share a common tool,” Morse
said.
Two brief discussion periods
will follow the morning and
afternoon sessions.
GVSU Art and design
Professor Elona Van Gent helped
Sampson coordinate the event
and will speak about the displays
in Henry Hall.
“There will be various
mini-exhibitions in science and
art areas,” Van Gent said. “For
example one piece is a sculpture
showing forms and tools that
could
be
found
in
an
anthropological dig. Another is a
display of a human anatomy that
is used to show us beauty while
informing.”
The morning session goes
from 9:00 a.m. until 12:15 p.m.
The afternoon session begins at
1:40 p.m. and lasts until 5:15
p.m. A teception will follow. The
symposium is free and open to
everyone.

The Aura of the Bar —Part II
By Jen Vans*
Campus Life Editor
and

Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

If you thought the bar’s
all-powerful aura had dissipated,
think again. It is as alive and
deceptive as our initial analysis
revealed.
The bar is not a place, but a
cultural icon where napkins are
used more often to write down
phone numbers than rest under
drinks, and where said hedonish
beverages are sometimes served
in sand buckets rather than
civilized glasses.
These are not things that are
easy to explain but we have taken
it upon ourselves to identify them
for the benefit of the our fellow
GVSU students. What follows is
the follow-up to our initial list:
Pod people:
M: Contrary to popular
belief, these groups represent one
of the most frustrating aspects of”
the bar-going crowd for the
simple reason that you can never
tell if Romeo over there is with
girl number one, two, three or
four. . . . . So can 1 dance with
him or what?
J: These people can either be
of same or mixed genders, but
they do everything together. A
particularly frustrating aspect of
Pod people is determining who in
the group might be available to
dance with, as Michelle has
already mentioned.

Conversationalist:
M:
He tells you he's
studying law at U of M and offers
to buy drinks on his buddy's
behalf. Hey, who's being set up
here? There's really no way out
of this one, unless you've got a
friend like Jen who can pry you
out that corner he's backed you
into.
J:
At
first
the

Jennifer and Michelle recoup after their last trip to the bar. Photo by
Tom Hoffmeyer

Conversationalist is amusing
because in the back of your mind
you're thinking, "Hey 1 could get
a free beer out of this!" But 20
minutes later when you're still
discussing the finer points of
nothing that will ever matter with
no Rolling Rock in sight, it's time
to say bye-bye.
Miscellaneous:
M: Some barflies simply
defy categorization. You can
only look at them and wonder
what is going on in their minds do they know they are making a
spectacle of themselves? If
you’ve got that Saturday Night
Fever look with the open shin
and the gold chain for the guys,
or more than two shades of
denim for the girls, you may be
one of these people.
Extra
Velveeta points for foofy hair and
eighties-style high-heeled shoes.
J: Michelle and 1 sacrificed
ourselves once again in the name
of research and headed out to
Laguna's for some good of
fashioned boogeying. While we
were cutting a rug, we noted at
least two people who absolutely
defied any prior description we
could have come up with. These
people usually come alone and
tend to sip Busch Light. Simply
put, they are in a Class all by
themselves.

Over-thirty somethings:
M: If I’m nearing thirty and
on my way to a bar, shoot me,
Jen. If I didn’t know better, I
would’ve thought that guy with
the gray hair, beard, and pink
shin open to the protruding navel
was my
neighbor’s dad or
something.
If places like
Lagunas are going to check I.D.’s
for under-age
scammers,
shouldn’t they check fo/ the
over-the-hill ones too?
J: Far be it from me to age
discriminate, however,
one
would think that the aura of the
bar has worn out over time. And
maybe its just me, but bumping
and grinding is bad enough with
a young lad of 20 without having
someone as old as my father
trying to gyrate his keister my
way. Do their children know
where they are?
Disclaimer!
Whatever we have written in
both this article and the one
previously has been intended for
your amusement. If you think we
suck, that’s okay, but please no
more threatening phone calls to
The Lanthorn. Just go see for
yourself if there isn’t a grain of
truth in what we have said. And
make sure you say “hi” if you see
us. You can buy us beer, too.

October Project. Photo courtesy o f PC Management.

Marzuki/October Project rock
ing the mind and soul
A

VS '

A

in unexplored territory,'' Fah
added.
By M ary Graff
:StofTWriter
Although October Project's
■H .WIIII.III.WIIWI.WIIW.I.W—i—i—mi music is mainly played on
Although spring days are listener-sponsored radio rather
upon us, the sounds o f October than commercial radio stations,
are still in the air, October the group says going to a comProject will perform at the mercial level is
essential.
Calvin College Fine Arts Center
"You have to go to
on April 12 with Marzuki as commercial radio to survive,”
thofr opener.
said Julie Flanders, who writes
The New York-based band, all the lyrics for the band.
October Project, has two albums "Record
companies: don't
available: their haunting, ethere- measure an album artistically,
at self-titled debut and the earth- When making music, you sort of
bound/sensuai follow-up entitled have to think with two brains."
"Palling Farther In." The chalAside from getting minimal
lenging, emotionally intense aiiplay on radio stations across
yrics, resounding harmonium, the nation, October Project has
anfl deep, melodic voice of lead gotten a large amount of
singer Maty Fahl give October exposure on the road,
"In the past, we knew the
Project a rare, heavenly sound.
Pianist and vocalist audience was there to see the
Emil Adler says the group has a major act," Adler said, "so it was
‘unique artistic sensibility” due a challenge to win the audience
to many vocal heroes and influ over in those 30 to 45 minutes. If
ences.
Adler compares the we were successful, we could
nature of October Project to T.S. see it on their faces."
The group has toured widi;
Eliot's famous poem, "The Love
major acts The Crash T ea
Song of J. Alfred Prufrock.”
"The
name
[October Dummies and Sarah McLachlao,
Project] fit," Adler said, who Flanders says has a "similar
"because, like the poem, there sense of the world." October
are two sides to us. There is a Project is now headlining a tour
poetic nature to the music but with opening act, Once Blue. 1
Also
performing
with
also a formality, a discipline in
October
Project
on
April
12
is
what we do. We feel blessed that
all six of us are pointed in the . local Celtic group, Marzuki,
same artistic direction. Ever try fronted by GVSU student
to get four or five people to Shannon Stephens. Marzuki has
decide on a movie?"
just returned from a recording
The group originated at Yale session in Nashville, and their
Jniversity where lyricist Julie self-titled debut is on the way.
An exact
description of
Flanders and keyboard/vocalist
Marina Belica were roommates. Marzuki's Irish/folk-enhanced
Zanders later brought in friend music is hard for lead singer
and Rutgers graduate Emil Stephens to pinpoint, but their
Alder, and the three were joined sound is quite established. Aside
in 1990 by percussionist Urbano from many successful perfor
Sanchez, vocalist Mary FabI, mances before Grand Rapids
and guitarist David Sabatino. crowds, the band is still looking
This talented group hopes their for a drummer to fit their folkish
style of music will open doors to sound.
a li|jg -te rm success&il career.
"We practiced with another
still not sure bow new drummer tonight. He's
this A going to Hint out," Fahl drummer #11,” Stephens joked.
said, "but music was our first "We’ve had a few thrashers but
g i t o d our greatest desire to we’re looking for someone who
, pW®*-' <^0018, CO^gOS, 1*110
: was hard for us to get percussion instruments, and
||& o n since we don’t fit into someone who is creative."
regular music categories,"
As the search for one solid
afttiho said, "but we have * percussionist continues, Marzuki
wood word-of-mouth following, anticipates
the
upcoming
We make the records and let the perfonnance a t Calvin College,
record companies do the re st”
Tickets for the show are $10 and
a
available at 957-6282. ’ v '
sm
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Verve Pipe comes to Orbit Room
By Mary Graff
Staff Writer

The Verve Pipe has evolved
from its origin as a local band
with a big following to a group
on a major label. Their sound has
broken music barriers on a
national level and they’ve come
back to Grand Rapids to prove it
at the Orbit Room April 11.
The band once recorded its
original rock tunes at Station C
Studios in Grand Rapids has
recently returned from Sausalito,
CA. where they recorded their
third album. “Villains,” on the
RCA record label.
Two years ago, percussionist/keyboardist Doug Corella
joined original Verve Pipe mem
bers Brian VanderArk, bassist
Brad VanderArk, drummer Don
Brown, and lead guitarist A.J.
Dunning. Corella rounds out the
new material, as well as the orig
inal songs, with his melodic,
rhythmic approach to the music.
Corella was playing with
Central Michigan University’s
percussion ensemble when he
met Don Brown at the Aquinas
College Jazz Fest. Corella is
experienced in piano percussion
music, can play ethnic instru
ments such as the marimba, and
is familiar with four-mallet and
Latin percussion.
“They called me in on the
album to fill in spaces and add an
extra color to shape parts of
songs that needed something

more,”Corella said.
The Verve Pipe began play
ing in 1993 for large crowds at
places like the Intersection,
Eastown Street Fair, and Club
Soda in Kalamazoo. Their
impressive lyrics and unique gui
tar rock sensibility made them an
immediate hit.

singer Brian VanderArk, “but
we’ll definitely be back to this
area as often as we can.”
A Verve Pipe trademark
remains their regular breaks into
classic rock tunes, such as Simon
and Garfunkel’s “Celia” and
Steve Miller’s “Space Cowboy,”
in the midst of live performances
of their own music. Band mem
bers say they were influenced by
the pop music they grew up with
(“Pop Smear” was a tribute to
CO
those songs) as well as the music
V *
of Bob Mould, XTC, and The
Beatles.
Verve Pipe members have
also discovered a few of their
songs are becoming fast favorites
with audiences everywhere. An
After releasing their second early Verve Pipe song, “The
album, “Pop Smear,” with a sold- Freshmen,” which first appeared
out show at Kalamazoo’s State on the 1992 release, “I’ve
Theatre, they won a national Suffered A Head Injury,” is now
added
music competition for unsigned available with an
bands from across the United percussion sound on “Villains.”
States. They represented the U.S. The song has since been taken off
in Japan where they were chosen new issues of “Head Injury.”
as a runner-up among the best
“RCA liked ‘The Freshmen’
unsigned bands in the world.
and thought more people should
The Verve Pipe continued to hear it,” said drummer Don
perform to packed houses and Brown, “so it’s on the new
eventually seemed to draw too album. RCA was the first label to
large a crowd for local bars like really pay attention to us. They
the
Intersection.
The were most interested in breaking
five-member band then graduat a band on the national level so we
ed to larger venues, including the went with them.”
Orbit Room and St. Andrew’s
Asked where they’d like the
Hall in Detroit, now enjoys a future to take them, Corella
widespread tour and audience plainly answered, “Up. We’d like
enthusiasm across the nation.
to achieve success for ourselves.
“We hope to keep going to We’re a hard-working band eager
new places at all times,” said lead to succeed.”
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S p o tlig h t o n W CKS
WHO:
N a t e
Bacheler

WHAT:
On his w eek
ly
show,

Bacheler

WHEN: Monday nights, 9-

m usic he plays on “ Aural
E cstasy” is more than ju st tunes.
“W hen I listen to that kind of
music, 1 think it’s kinda like a
state I’m in, and that mood is
kinda reflective o f the show ’s
nam e.”

11 p.m.

WHERE: Where else but
the WCKS studio downstairs in
the Commons. Follow the Rites
o f Spring posters and when you
get to the studio, buy a ticket.

“ A u r a l
Ecstasy,"
Bacheler

plays m ainly dance/industria]
music, and som etim es a little
techno. Basically listeners will
hear anything from this genre,
ranging from KMFDM, Marilyn
Manson, Ministry, to New Order.
Bacheler got the name o f his
show from a band by an album
with that name and says that the

FOR YOUR LISTENING
PLEASURE: “The reason I
play the music I do is because it’s
music I never hear anyw here
else.
It’s a different type of
m usic isn ’t popular with the
majority of people, but if they
were exposed to it they really
y o u ld like it.”
-N a te Bacheler

AM 1610
B rid a l S e ts

to set a modest
Purporting
limit
to their
to
be
an
W ith
ambitions;
a
authentic auto
Dexter
biography
few
rare
ones
Peterson
set a bold limit.
recently dis
covered, thus
But Livia was
Staff
fulfilling the
unique
in
C olum nist
setting no limit
prophecy relat
ed to us at its
at all to hers
beginning th a t:
and yet remain
This is a very well
it would be
ing
perfectly
found in the
level-headed
and
written story, with
twentieth cen
cool in what
much captivating
tury,
I,
would be judged
historical detail .
in any other
Claudius
is
woman to be
Robert Graves’
fascinating look into one o f the raving madness.”
most underrated personages of
It is Livia who symbolize
history.
that ancient question of power
Taking as its subject and ethics: is it right to preserve
Tiberius Claudius Drusus Nero a moral state by immora
Germanicus, also known as actions? Through an astounding
“Claudius the Idiot”, “Claudius trail o f bribes, seduction, extor
the Stammerer”, or “Clau- tion, and outright murder, Livia
Clau-Claudius”, this novel is an helps Augustus to maintain one
entrancing first-person account expand the Empire, though she
of the life and times of Nova honestly believes that her crimes
Roma and those who made it may put her very soul in danger.
both great and decadent.
This is one of the key drives of
Claudius as a character is the narrative and sets the tone
ikabfe enough, and one easily for much to follow.
sympathizes with the suffering
The book is not completely
his malformed body and speech heavy; there are many parts of
defects brings upon him, great comedic effect, as the sex
especially in the cruelty of his competition between Rome’s
high-bom family, the Claudians. most renown prostitute and
Developing an interest in Augustus’
supposedly
scholarship rather than of power, “good-girl” daughter Julia. The
Claudius hides his prodigious story almost crosses into
intellect beneath a mask of outright comedy when the
clownish imbecility.
incestuous, unpredictably insane
It
is
this
apparent Caligula takes power, however.
foolishness, however, which
From collecting sea shells
propels him into high office, as as spoils of a war with Neptune
the movers-and-shakers believe (“The troops thought it great
that he can easily be controlled.
fun”), to dressing up as the
Essentially the story of the Goddess of Love, and declaring
behind-the-scenes intrigues and himself a God in his own right,
maneuverings of the Claudians Caligula becomes increasingly
to gain and keep power, the book unstable, eventually mandating a
becomes a “how-to" manuel, coup, which paves the way for
and borrows much from Claudius the Figurehead’s rise to
Machievelli. Nowhere is this unwanted power.
This is a very well-written
more evident than in the charac
ter of Claudius’ grandmother story, with much captivating
Livia, wife o f Augustus and historical detail of the Roman
practically the true mastermind era and many insights into
human life and experience that
behind the Empire.
“Most women are inclined are timeless for all ages.

T h e ir P rice
Is O ur P rice .
We will match any competitive sale price on any
pictured item in any newspaper or magazine
in the metropolitan area
Just brins in the original, dated ad and
we will match that price.

Save 3 0 %
w ith y o u r S tu d e n t 1 . 0 .
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Classified word ads are 10
cents per word. $2.50 rain
imum change, paid in
Classified display rate is
$7.00 per column inch.
Lost and Found word ads
are FREE, first insertion,
25 words maximum.
To boldface, italicize or
capitalize words in your
classified, add 10 cents per
word
To box an ad: $1.00 extra;
. •••

• •
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The copy deadline for clas
sified advertising is at 5 on
Monday; classified display
p.m. Friday. Bring or send
your copy to The Lanthom
100Commons. A llclassiieds must be paid in
advance, thank you.
Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-895-2460,
or leave a message on our
after-hours answering
machine.
Fax number is 616-8952465.
Office hours: 9-5, Monday
through Friday.
S tan dard o f Acceptance
The Lanthom reserves the
right to edit or reject any
ad at any time and to place
all ads under proper classi
ication.
A nnouncem ent
gle copies of The
Khom are free of
irge. Additional copies
available at The
ithom office 100
nmons, for 25 cents

Help W anted
The Lanthom editorial staff
appreciates your news tips
and story ideas. We’re not
afraid to investigate the
difficult story or give credit
where it's due. Call 8952460.
Messages
ell your lover you love
them. Wish a friend happy
birthday. Lift someone's
spirits. Put it in.writing.
Make it publip. Lanthom
Messages" are only 10
cents per word, $2.00 mini
mum, paid in advance.
Deadline is 5 on-Mond^y
for that weeks issue. The
Lanthom lOO eonoanon.''
Opportunities

C l a s s if ie d s P l u s
Get Published - The
Lanthom is seeking essays
and columns that relate to
campus issues and themes.
Humor appreciated.
Criticism, too. Length:
about 400 words. Pay $10.
Deliver or send your cre
ative piece to The
Lanthom, 100 Commons.

Male/Female. Earn $6-7
per hour. Must be neat,
responsible, hard working,
and willing to learn quick
ly, Painting experience is
preferred but not necessary.
Reply to Steve or George
at 954-5114. [4/4]
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Opportunity. Three min
utes form campus. Looks
great! Low monthly rate.
Non somkers only. For
more info call 667-2114.
[4/11]

needs lead guitarist for
Sunday worship. Call
(616) 735-0950 for audi
tion. Fresh Breeze UB
Church, Dan Maos, Point
Pastor. [4/18]

Housing
Attention
ATTENTION LADIES!
Need a graduation ticket
Opportunity
Looking for your own bed extremly bad. Will pay if
Excellent business opportu room? How about a full
necessary. Call Julia 2611301 [4/4]
nity! Potential for making
size basement & nice size
Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press $1,500 per week and more! kitchen? A convenient
Team oriented. Serious
location: Centerpoint
Attention
Club. Call 895-3521 for
between Allendale and
inquires only please. Call
PARTY D.J. Music &
more information.
downtown campus! I'm
455-1382. [4/18]
Lights! College Rates!
graduating in April and
Reader's Caution
Danny J. Entertainment
highly recommend this res 669-3656 [4/11]
Opportunity
Ads appearing under the
idency! For more informa
"Opportunities" classifica
Mackinac Island's
Murray Hotel needs sum tion call Jennifer 453-6632.
tion may involve a charge
Attention
Leave a message. [4/4]
mer workers (no experi
for phone calls, booklets,
Public Safety is looking for
information, CODs, etc.
ence necessary) plus 2
witnesses to a hit and run.
Housing
year round managers.
Reply with caution.
It occurred Tuesday March
Housing available. Call
Roommate Wanted!
20 approximately 6:30 pm
(313) 665-8477.[4/4]
Opportunity
Female nonsmoker to join
on the east side of Kliener.
3 personable girls. 2 bed
If you have any informa
Law enforcement
Goverament/Public
tion, please call public
Employment. Monthly
room apartment, 160 and
1/4 utilities a month.
Policy Internships
Nationwide Law
safety at 895-3255. Ask
for Officer Dejonge or
Lease begins August 96.
Enforcement Careers/Jobs.
Be part of the legislative
Officer Lyman. [4/4]
Free Information'
process by interning for the For more info contact
Kelly or Stacy at 895MI House of Reps. Gain
810/852-9195. [4/11]
4727.
[4/4]
credit w/flexible hours. Get
Attention
valuable experience in a
Opportunity
G et up early for th e Hare
Housing
professional atmosphere
Cust. Service- T. E.
Y B ock show on Friday,
Roommate needed for
and build a network of
Murch's is looking for
A pril 12. It’ll be “Weird
1996-97 school year. Male
contacts. Call Mike
friendly, outgoing people
A l” day - ju st because
or female to share 4-bed
with a flexible work sched Frederick @(517)373w e w ant it to be. Call in
room townhouse. Own
150. [4/18]
ule to work at our
(895-2356) and request
bedroom. 5 minutes from
Woodland Mall and
y o u r favorite song by Al.
campus. Contact Jennifer
Museum locations. We
For Sale
or Michele at 892-6655.
offer competitive wages
Mobile Home For Sale.
A ttention
1986 Fairmont Knollwood [4/28]
and employee meals.
C om e one, com e all to
Housing
estates, across from Grand
Please apply in person at
W C K S ’s Rites o f Spring
Roommate wanted for
Valley. Very clean and
Woodland Mall.[4/18]
neat 2 bedroom-one bath.
spring and summer from
Fest with performances
Recently remodeled. New
Opportunity
April 26 to August 15.
by Wally Pleasant, Cibo
$166.67 per month plus 1/5 M atto, Big Ass Truck
dishwasher. Washer and
Earn $500 or more weekly
utilities and your own
stuffing envelopes at home. dryer, stove and refrigera
and others. This is a one
tor. Excellent condition.
room. Minutes from cam
Send long SASE to:
day fun-fest, rain or
Call 892-7315 or 669-7834 pus. Call Krindy at 892Country Living Shoppers,
shine, taking place on
[4/4]
6395.
Dept. R38, P.O. Box 1779.
April 20. Bring your
Denham Springs, LA
friends! Bring your fami
Attention
For Rent
70727.
ly! Heck, you can even
Help! I need graduation
2 bedroom house- $450
b a n g grandma! For more
includes heat: One bed
tickets. Will pay $$. Call
Opportunity
inform ation, check the
Brandon 892-9016 [4/18]
room house $400 includes
Free T-shirt + $100.
flyers posted around the
heat. 3-4 bedroom duplexCredit Card Fundraiser for
Attention
$785. 2-3 bedroom duplex
Fraternities, sororities &
campus.
Right to Life of Holland
groups. Any campus orga $575 w/ central air. Close
to campus. Available
Area had materials avail
nization can raise up to
M essage
able concerning abortion,
immediatly. Call Steve
$1000 by earning a whop
Lonely, 20-something,
infanticide and euthanasia.
892-4593, leave message.
ping $5.00/VISA applica
creative, male
[4/4]
Please contact us 396-1037
tion. Call 1-800-932-0528
photography m ajor seeks
100 South Waverly Road
ext 65. qualified callers
anyone interested in
receive Free T-shirt. [4/4]
Holland 49423. [4/18]
Housing
nipple-tw eaking and
Roommate Wanted!!
duck calls for “sincere”
Opportunity
Attention
Looking for a female and a
photographic experi
Graduation tickets desperExcellent Income
non-smoker. Apartment
ences. Requirements:
atly needed! Willing to
has 2 bedrooms. $160/+
Potential Personal
should be well endowed
pay!!! 791-2021-Cathy
Business Ownership.
utilities. Only a 5 minute
[4/18]
drive from campus. Call
Call 895-6573.[4/4]
and be able to work well
Jenny @ 892-9099 for more
with various animal
Attention
info. [4/18]
Opportunity
species. If interested,
Guitarist? Looking for
Triple 'A' Student Painter is
please call Tom at
Housing
summer $ help? New, con
seeking summer workers in
|||2 1 3 .
temporary church start
Great Apartment
the Grand Rapids area.
No wierdos.
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The whole cast and crew o f participants get togetherfo r a picture before their journey to the Eberhard Center begins. Approximately 75 students
joined in to make tfie 12-mile walk and help raise over $2,400 in donations fo r Easter Seals.

lot
of
good
exercise, and it is
for Easter Seals.”
- Melody Sidor,
Participant in The
Stride For Pride.

Abbey Flynn pushes Mary Bromwell along in a wheelchair as Dan
Moore and Janine Bonner walk along on their Stride to the
Eberhard Center Saturday:

p a rt in the walk.

